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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK. COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.-Hon_ John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.-11m. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

.State's Attorney.-Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Court.-Adolphus Fearhake,

Jr.

Orphan's Court.

judges.-John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,
Robert Stokes.

Register of WiUs.-Jantes P. Perry.
tCYounty Commissioners.-George Nv. Pad-
get, John W. Ramsburg, William II.,
Lakin, George W. Etzler, James U.
Lawson.

.Sherilf.-George W. Grove_
'Tax-Collector.-D. Z. Padget.

rreyor.-Jerentiall Fox.
Behool Commissioners.-Z. Jas. Gittinger,

- Herman L. Routzahn Ihtvid D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Ecaminer.-D. T. Lakin.

Emmitsbury District.

Justices of the Peace.-Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, W. G. Blair, I. Si. Fisher.

.Begistrar.-E. S. Taney.
Clonstabies.-Win. IL Ashbaugh, John G.
Hess.

.Sehool Trustees.-Joseph Waddles, John
G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.

Burgess.-John G. Hess.
Tom o Oimutirodonerx.-D. 'Leek, .T. T.

Moiler, F. W. Lansinger, Joseph
Snoulfer, Geo. W. Rowe, F. A. 31axell.

'nen Constable a id
A. Pennell.

CHURCHES.

Ev. Lutheran Church.

rastor.-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services

,every other Sunday, morning and

evening at 10 o'clock, a. In., and 7
o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-

,day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p.
Sunday School at SI It' ell IVIC, it. m., In-

Jants Suit lay SclissA II p.

Ciffs reh of the Incarnation, (llef-01.)

  Services
,eve.ry Sunday morning at 10 o'elock,

:and every Sunday evening at 7:30
Weanesday evening lecture

III 7 o'clock. Sunday St•In HA, Sunday

interning at 94 o'clock.

Presbyte r ire n Cho rch.

raony.-Rev. Win. Sirmintim. Services

every other Sunday  rning at 10
o'elock, a. in., and every other Sunday
evening:, at 74 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-

.ilay evening lectures at 74 o'clock. •

tstuaday School att 14 o'clock, p.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after- .

noon at 3 Well irk.

Joseph s, (Montan ('a/hit/jr.)

rostor.-Rev. 11. F. White. First Mass
6 ()Nitta, a. in., sectintl mass pi o'clock,
a. In. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-
day .School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Yo4Nr.-Rev. Osborn Belt. Services

leVery other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at o'clock. Weill).
,esday evening p3„•aver meeting at 74
,o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a..
In. Class meeting every other Sunday

.at.2 o'clock, p.
•- - - -
MAILS.

A rrive.

'Through from Baltimore 11:20, it. in.,

Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. iii., I la- j
gr.r.itt Su- II, 5145, p. in., Rocky Ridge,

p. iii., Mutter's, 11:20, a, tn.,
Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:10, p.111.,
Get.,tyshurg, 4:30, p. i.

Depart.

;Baltimore., Way 8:35, a. m., Meehanics-

down, Ihmerstown, Hanover, lAncits-

tier and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. in., Rocky
Ridge, .8:35, a. as., Baltimore, (closed)
:130, p. m., Frederick, 3:30, p.
Mutter's, :3;30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30,
at. In.
Office _hours from 7 o'clock, a. as., to

)8:15, p.

SOCIETIES.

Mansasoit Tribe No. 41. I. 0. R. M.•
Kindles liter Council Fire every Saha-

• day evening, 8th Run. Officers :„..Geo.
11;:tGelwicka, Stich. ; Geo. G. Byers, Sen.
8.1 I. S. Troxell, Jun. 5. ; -John F.
Adlesheirger, C. of R. ; Chas. S. 'Leek,
K. of 11".. 1 C. J. S. (ielwicks, Prophet
and Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

J. T. Basset-, President. ; F. A. Adels-
berger, Vice *President ; T. E. Buseey,
„Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of
each month in S. R. Grinder's building,
West. main street.

Eminit Lodge NO. 47, I. O. if.
Weekly aneetings,every Tuesday even

Jug at 8 o'clock. 1). D. Grand Architect,
Noc ilf,yers ; W.orthy Senior Master, L.
D. COok 

' 
• Worthy Master, Geo. G.

'
Byers • Junior Master, Jos. Houck ;
Recording Secretary, Jno. F. Adlesber-
ster ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John-
ston ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers ; Con-
ductor, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.
8_ Zeck.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of
each month at Lincoln Hall. President,
E. H. Rowe; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Treasurer, W. II. Hoke ; Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1.st Lieut., Michael Hoke ;
2nd Cleat., Jolpti A. Horner.

IE mind Bonding Association.

rres't. C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't., Geo.
It. Ovelman ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y, and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
,des. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, D. Lawrence,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp. .

Union Building Association.

President, J. Taylor Mutter ; Vice
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. R. Zimineranan ; Treasurer, W. II.
Hoke ; Solicitor Henry Stokes ; Direc-
tors, Jas. A. riasve, V. A. Maxell, D.
Lawrence, Geo,. r. Beam, mo. U. Iless,
Jos. S. Waddle,.

Emmiteibury Water Company.

President, 1.8. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.
Elder; Secretary, E. R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,

M. Motter,„.0.. A. Elder, 0, A. Hor-
ner, Geo.- R. Omelman,E. R, Zimmer-
man, E, L. .Rowe, I. S. 'Allf6B1.

Western. Maryland Rail Road.

[A)I and after Sunday, October 113665, in-:see-
k-, ger trains on this road will run as follow,:

PASSENGER TRAIN:, LEAVE Waal%

Daily, except Sundays.1Daily

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. FstM
A. M. P. M.

Men Station, Baltimore  8 00 4 00
Union Station, "   8 05 4 05
Penna. Avenue, .4 

• 4 4 4 4 8 10 4 10
Fulton Station, 4 4   8 12 4 12
Arlington   6 25 4 22
Mt. Hope  8 28 4 25
Pikesville  8 35 4 33
Owings' Mills  8 46 4 44
Glyndon 8 59 4 38
Hanover ar. 104&i 6 38
Gettysburg ar.
Westminster  9 42
New Windsor 1005
Linwood  10 10
Union Bridge 10 17
Frederick Junction 10 27
Frederick  ar. 11 15
Double Pipe Creek 1u81
Rock Ridge 10 39
Emmitsburg,  ar. 11 10
Log's 10 43
Graccham 10 47
Meehaniestown 10 34
Sabillasvile 11 12
Blue Ridge Summit  .11 20
Pen-Mar  11 27
Blue Mountain  
gdgemont  11 40
Waynesboro*. Pa ar. 12 00
ekambersbura an. 12 40
Shippensburg ar. 1 10
Strut Issburg 11 46
Chewsville 11 54
Hagerstown 12 10
Williamsport an. 12 25
- -

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

STATIONS.

7 20
5 40
5 51
5 59
6 03
6 17
703
6 21
6 28
700
O 31
0 3.5
0 42
7 01
7 11
7 17
7 30
7 50
at 30
902
7 30
7 44
800
8 15

Daily except Sundays.

A. M.
5 00
5 05
5 10
5 12

5 42

13 11
626
6 33
6 40
7 45
tl 48

6 57
723

737
7 57
tt .13
917

03

Daily

Williamsport 
Hagerstown  
Smithsburg  *4 g 4 V.Chewsville 
Shippensburg. Pa  6 32 1 33
Chatnbersburg."   7 25 2 Iti
Waynesboro', "   

: rt 3 iliEdgemont  
Blue Mountain  
Pen-Mar  8 38 3 25
Blue Ridge summit  8 44 3 31 1 23
sabillasville   8 51 3 39
Mechanicstown  9 Os 3 59 1 41
Graceham  9 13 4 04
Loys  9 17 4 08
Emmitsiturg  8 45 :1 40
Rocky Ridge  9 20 4 1'2
Double Pipe Creek  9 28 4 290
Frederick  8 45 3 30
Frederick Junction  9 33 4 25
Union Bridge  9 44 4 37 2 09
Linwood   9 48 4 42
New Windsor  9 53 4 48 2 17
Westminster 10 11 5 08 2 31
Gettysburg   8 10
Hanover  s 56
Glyndon   1050 5 50 3 10
Owings' Mills •   11 01 6 02Ilkesville   11 10 6 12
Mt. Hope  11 16 6 19
Arlington  11 20 6 23
Fulton Station, Baltimore  II 28 6 33 3 28
Penna. Avenue, "  II 30 6 35 3 311
Vision station, "  it 35 6 40 3 :If,
Bilden Station, "  It 40 6 43 3 40

Exp. Mall. lost 131
-- --

A. M. P. M. P. 31.
7 tr, '2 25
Soil 2454 1247

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. 
R.-Trainleave 

s I

6)12 a. in. Chtitheergilr
7.25 a. m. and 2.10 and 5.1n p.m., Waynestaarag.
803 a. in. 2.30 and 5.55 p. m., arriving
Edgemont 8.25 a. m. anal 3 10 and 6.15 p.
Trains lea, ta West, daily, except Sunday.-Edge-
mint 7.37 and 11.111 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., Warnes-
boro 8.03 a. m. anal 12.8) and 7.30 p. m.,
bershure 8.45 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.30 p. m., ar-
riving sidanensbarg 9.17 a. m. and Lie and 9.02

in.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 6.45 and 10.30
am, and 1.27 and 0.20 p. m. Trains for Taney.
town, Littiestown and York leave Junction at
9.10 a. In anal 6.20 p. m.
Through car for Frederick leaves Baltimore.

daily. except Sunday, at 4.00 P. m. anal leaves
Frederick for Baltimore at-..15 m. Through
ears for Hanover anal Gettysburg and points on
H. J..11. & G. R. It leave Baltimore, daily, ex-
eept Sunday. at 9.53 a. m. and 4.00 p. m.
On Mondays a train will leave Gettysburg at

5.10a. m. connecting with train arriving Hillen
sd 8.50a. m.Orders for baggage calls enn be left at Ticket
Office, 1313W. Baltimore street.

J. M. noon, General Manager.
B. 0. Griswold, tien1 Passenger Agent.

BOARDING.

MRS. SUTTON, 'of the Emmit
House, Emmitsburg, Md., has

furnished entirely new No. 310 LEX-
INGT( (N STREET, BA EMIGRE,
with all modern conveniences. Apart-
ments can be set•nred with lirst-class
board. Prices moiler:ite. 017-3in

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

having located in Einmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.-
Changes moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office West Main St., South side,
oppt site P. Hoke's store. f

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AN!) SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

having located in Emmitsburg, offers
his professional services as a Homteo-
pathic Physician and Practical Surgeon,
hoping by careful attention to the du-
ties of his profession, to deserve the
confidence of the community. Office
West Main St., South side, opposite P.
Hoke's store.

C. V. S. LEVY.
ATTORNEY AT LA W,

FREDERICK, MD.
Will attendpromptly to all legal bus-

iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street, opposit
Court House. dec 9-tf.

Dr. J. T. BUSSEY,
DENTIST,

E3IMITSBURG,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed, ap 29

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
DENTIST,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,
Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit. Ent-
tnitsburg professionally, on the 4th
Wednesday of each Month, and will re-
main over a few days when the practice
requires it. aug 16-1y.

Many a Lady
is beautiful, all but her skin;
and nobody has ever told
her how easy it is to put
beauty on the skin. Beauty
on the skin is Magnolia
Balm

THE OLD ATTIO-ROOM.

I remember the dear old attic-room,
Where I slept when a little boy,

In the farm house over beside the hill,

When life was a perfect joy.
I remember the chairs so old and quaint

And the bed whereon I slept,
And the chest of drawers beside the

door,
Where the apples were always kept.

I remember well how the early sun
Through the window small would

stray,
And how the bird in the tree outside
Would warble his morning lay.

And how my Mother's "Time to get up!"

On my heedless ear would fall,

And the unpretentious print that hung

So crookedly on the wall.

I remember the ceiling, cracked and
low,

Where the bunches of peppers hung,

And the old green curtain that wouldn't

roll up,
But in every wild breeze swung.

I remember the barrels with stovepipes

filled,
And various other. things,

And the memory of this dear old room,

Remembrance also brings.

Of the nights I had of innocent test ;

What wouldn't I give to be
Again, in those rosy, boyhood dreams,

A wanderer happy and free ?
And on the carpet less floor to romp,

A merry and boisterous boy,

And see illy little sister play
With her latest painted toy?

The room was not fair to look upon,
But to me 'twos a jolly nest.

Ali, that now as then I could lay me

down,
Its tired and willing guest,

And dream the dreams that then I
dreamt

In nights so cool and still,
On the homely bed in the attic room
In the farm house by the bill.

-The Tow n .

The Man With the Iron Mask

Before the Revolution of the last

century the government of France

was absolute. It was, as has been

said, "a despotism tempered with

politeness." When the king was

displeased with any person be wrote

a warrant, known as a Mitre de

ratchet, requesting the person who

received it to "retire" to the for-

tress known as the Hostile, to

kill instantly if he should make the

slightest demonstration.
Saint Mars was appointed gover-

nor of the Bastile in 1698, and

when he assumed the position he

took his masked prisoner with him.

There he remained until his death,

on the 19th of November, 1703,

treated with the utmost respect, but

closely watched and not permitted

to take off his mask even before his

physician. He was buried in the

cemetery of St. Paul under the

name of Marchiali-a name which

was, of course, fictitious.
That the man with the iron mask

was a very important personage, is

very evident ; otherwise we cannot

understand why his identity should

have been so carefully concealed,

while at the same time he was treat-

ed with every external sign of re-

spect. Louis XIV. reigned at that

time with absolute-power, and it is

well known that he did not hesitate

to sacrifice the lives of thousands

when they seemed to stand in the

way of his ambition. There must,

therefore, have been some potent

reason for the preservation of the

life of this solitary prisoner.

One of the chief difficulties in the

way of determining the identy of

the man with the iron mask is

found in the fact that no 'very im-

portant personage is known to have

disappeared at this time. If a pope

or a king had disappeared we would

know where to look for him ; but

no such abduction occurred, and
historians have therefore been in-

duced to seek among personages of

a lower grade. One writer has sug-

gested that the prisoner* may have

been Richard Cromwell, the son of

Oliver, kept a prisoner in France in

accordanee with a whim of Charles

II., of. England, who feared that be

might attempt to assume his fath-

er's position. This theory is how-

ever, utterly untenable, and, indeed,

it is now generally acknowledged

that Richard Cromwell died in re-

tirement in England in 1712.

Another theory is, that the man

with the iron mask was a certain

arin before her marriage to Louis

XIII. Their son, it was said, had
been brought up in obscurity, but
had somehow become impressed
with the idea that he was the right-
ful heir of the throne. If this claim
haa been pressed it would .have
been necessary to uncover a grievous
scandal. He was therefore kept a
prisoner, and his face covered with
a mask, because he so strongly re-
sembled the king that any person
who beheld his features would at
once have been disposed to believe
his story.

Very similar is the tale which has
been a favorite one with French
writers of fiction. In this case,
however, the prisoner is said to have
been an illegitimate son of Louis
XIII., who had been brought up in
Holland. When be grew up it was
found that, he so closely resembled
Louis XIV. that the one might
easily have been mistaken for the
other. • This fact became known to
some of the king's enemies, and
they co iceived the bold plan of
abducting the king and putting the
pretender on the throne without
the fact of the exchange becoming
known to any one but the conspira-
tors. The plot was discovered be-

fore it was completed, and the pre-
tender fell into the hands of time
king. The king was however un-
willing to take the life of a person
so nearly related to himself ; or
possibly he may have been influenc-
ed by a superstitious notion that to
injure a person so closely resembl-
ing hiinself wouli be likely to work
hint bodily harm. At any rate he

conceived the idea of making the
prisoner wear a mask for the pur-
pose of hiding the likeness.
The latter story, we confess, ap-

pears most plausible of all ; but

unfortunately there is no proof to

substantiate it. It appears to be

modern, and, probably bad its orig-

in in the brain of a French writer
of romance.
We must confess that all the re-

searches of historians have brought

US no nearer to the solution of the

await the pleasure of the monarch. Count Matthioli, a Minister of I mystery of the man with the iron

State in the service of Charles III., I mask. It is as obscure to-day as it

Duke of Mantua. This man, it is ' was two hundred years ago, and all

said, had been heavily bribed by modern writers acknowledge that it

Louis XIV., and had pledged him- is "one of the best kept secrets of

self to urge the duke to give up to history."-The Guardian.

the French the fortress of Casale,

which gave access to the whole of

Lombardy. Finding that Mattino-

li was playing him false, the King

of France lured him to the frontier,

and then had him abducted by his

agents and east into prison. This

was a flagrant breach of interna-

tional law, and when charged with

it, the king denied the fact. Sub-

sequently the honor of France was

concerned in upholding the denial,

and the king was ready to employ

the most unusual means to keep his

crime a secret.

This story appears consistent.

and we do net doubt that it occurr-

ed as related. No doubt the king

seized Matthioli and put him into a
French prison, from which he was

never released. He did such things

frequently, and did not condescend

to explain or excuse his violations of

the laws of nations. There certain-

ly, was no reason for compelling

Matthioli to wear a mask. He was

a comparatively obscure Italian,

and it is not at all likely that he

would have been recognized in a

French fortress. Beside all this

we have seen it stated that the name
of Matthioli is found in the records

of an obscure prison, and that he

died there a few years after his ar-

rest. If the latter statement is col.-

rect, it, of course, effectually dis-
poses of the ease of Matthioli. •
We are almost forced to the con-

clusion that there must be some
truth in one or the other of the
scandalous stories which indicate a
connection between the mysterious

prisoner and the royal family of

France. Voltaire believed that be
was a twin brother of the king,

whose birth had been kept a secret
to prevent political complications.

It seems hardly possible that awl
a birth should have been concealed
by the parents with no other motive
than to prevent possible troubles in
a future reign,

Another story was to the effect
that the king's mother had been
secretly married to Cardinal Maz-

This warrant was executed with all

the forms of politeness, but when

the prisoner was once immured his ,

career was, in most instances, as

completely ended as though he had

been laid in the grave. It was dan-

gerous to make inquiries concern-

ing his fate, and the man was soon

forgotten, except; perhaps, by some

dear friend or relative who secretly

mourned his loss.

Among the prisoners of state,

nearly two centuries ago, there was

one whose career was involved in

inexplicable mystery. He is known

in history as "The man with the

iron mask," because he always wore,

while a prisoner, a black mask

which was supposed to be iron, but

was really made of black velvet.

This mask was fastened at the back

of his bead with a padlock, and the

strictest orders were given to kill

him instantly in case be should 'at-

tempt to reveal himself.

This unfortunate person was first

heard of about the year 1679, when

he was taken with the greatest se-

crecy to the fortress of Pignerol.

The governor of the prison was M.

Saint Mars, who remained for many

years the sole custodian of the pris-

oner. They dined at the same ta-

ble and slept in the same room, and

though the governor showed his

prisoner the most profound respect,

he had his pistols always at his side.

In 1686 this mysterious prisoner

was taken to a prison in the isle of

St. Marguerite. here he made at
least two attempts to communicate

with the outside world. Onee he

secreted a pewter plate and wrote

something upon it with a nail. On

another occasion he wrote on at linen

shirt with a sharp stick which he

had dipped in his own blood. These

articles he threw out the window,
evidently in the hope that they

would be found by some one who
would make known the oontenta of
his message. The finders, however,

proved to be ignorant fishermen,

who were minable to read, And at

once bore the articles they had

found to the governor of the fort-

ress, Sometimes the prisoner was

permitted to attend mass in prison,

but dosing the entire service a sold-

stood at his side with orders to

•

Homely Advice.

Do not be above your business.

He who turns up his nose at work

quarrels with bread and butter.
Ile is a poor smith who is afraid of

his own sparks ; there's some dis-

comfort in all trades except chim-

ney sweeping. If sailors give up
going to sea because of the wet ; if

bakers left off baking because it is

hard work ; if plowmen would not

plow because of cold, and tailors

would not make our clothes for fear

of pricking their fingers, what a

pass we would come to. Nor.sense,

A BUILDER'S LESSON.

"How shall I a habit break ?"
As you did that habit make,
As you gathered, you must lose ;
As you yielded, now refuse.
Thread by thread the strands we twist
Till they bind us, neck and wrist ;
Thread by thread the patient hand
Must entwine, ere free stand ;
As we bnilded, stone by stone,
We must toil, unhelped alone,
Till the wall is overthrown.

But remember as we try,
Lighter, every test goes by ;
Wading in, the streams grow deep
Toward the centre's downward sweep ;
Backward turn, each step ashore
Shallower is than that before.

Ah, the precious years we waste
Leveling what we raised in haste ;
Doing what must be undone
Ere content or love be won !
First, across the gulf we cast
Kite-borne threads, till lines are passed,
And habit builds the bridge at last !

-John Boyle O'Reilley.

A Fortune Made by a Wooden Hat.
Many persons upon whom fortune

does not smile, or who wish to be
rich very quickly, think that nowa-
days it is not possible for a simple
man to get to the top of the tree,
because all occupations are so over-
stocked, and there are already too
many people in the world.

That this opinion is a false one,
and that the right man can always
do something for himself, if he has
the real stuff in him and perseveres,

the following true story proves :
In the year 1826 a poor journey-

man turner named Muble, in worn-
out shoes, through which his bare
toes projected, with a knapsack on
his weary back, arrived at a little
village not far from Colmar, in Al-
sace. In this village was an engine
factory, in which our workman had
come to look for employment. But
the poor fellow's ragged, miserable

appearance did not tell in his favor,
and the master of the factory at
once sent him about his business.
Our journeyman turned away,.

and sadly and despondently went
out at the door ; but he had scarce-

ly placed his Imat on his head, when
from the office within he heard the
voice of the master of the factory
calling him back. He returned to
the factory, and time proprietor ask-
ed him : "What in the name of
wonder is that kind of hat which
you wear ?"
"It is my own, und turned out of

wood."
"What ! A wooden hat ! I

must examine it a little closer.

Where did you buy it
"I did not buy it;

self."
"Indeed !

then ?"
"On the turning-lathe."

"But your hat is oval, and
the turning-lathe timings are made
round. Some one else must have

done that for you ; you could not

have made that hat ?"
"Yes, it is as I say," replied the

may fine fellow, there's no shame poor journeyman. "I turned the
about any honest calling ; don't be bat myself."
afraid of soiling your hands • there's

plenty of soap to be had. All

trades are good to good traders.

Lucifer matches pay well if you sell
enough of them. You cannot get

honey if you are frightened at bees,

nor plant corn if you are afraid of

mud on your boots. -When bars of cannot afford to buy an umbrella, I
iron melt under the south wind ;

when you can dig the fields with

toothpicks ; blow ships along with

fans ; manure the crops with laven-

der water, and grow plum cakes in

flower pots, there will be a fine

time for dandies ; but until the

millennium comes we shall have a

deal to put up with. Let us put
up with it like men.

- - - - - -

- Virtue in PIO Fatuity.

There are all sorts and degrees of

virtue, and sometimes we are told

that virtue is its own reward. Mr,

A. F. Evans of Burr's Ferry, La-,
says, in writing about Brown's Iron

Bitters "I have been the recipient

of its virtue in my- family to &con-
siderable extent." This guilt iron
tonic has superior a.dvantages as a lie was sole proprietor. At his death

reliable family me(lie)lie. Its 1)00)-- 
he Left a fortane of millions. pis

em' has been thoroughly itiNt, and
its virtues abundantly proved.
Nearly a million bottles a year are

sold by the druggists of this coun-
try..

I

?,'

I made it my-

How and where,

on

"And how have you made it ?
You must be a wonderfully clever

fellow to make a oval hat on a turn-

"I moved the central point, and

then turned as it suited me. As I

have to walk long distances, and

I Tfne -future destiny of the child night without exciting anything but
is the woyk of the mother, favorable comment. - liv. Call.

made a hat which would serve me
instead."
The manufacturer was struck,

for lie saw that poor Muhle had by

himself djacovejed a d Men t pro-

blem in the srt of turning, which

in the mechanics of the present day

has become of such importance.

He recognized the immense value

of the discovery, and at once took

the poor flow into his employ:

Ile soon found out that Muble was

not only a very clever workman and

turner, but a real genius, too, who
only required furthei instruction

and guidance. And .so it turned

out Wile entered time business ;

in due time he beeame a partner,

and after the manufacturer's death

wooden hat had beeuthe first cause,

and his clever hea.d the Cause of his

succeo.

Tem man in the moon .always

smiles, and he ought to. He is the
only fellow who can stay out all

Give the Rich a Chao

Here is Burdette's utIle serim•-;
on the comparative chances ot the
poor and rich : "My son, the poor
man takes about all the chanews,
without waiting to have one
to him. If you give him any Dior,'

chances than he takes, lw will soul

own everything and run the 01mi.)

man out of the esuntry. The
is, we must curtail the boor man`i
chances a little. IVe must sit how
on him and hold. Lim down.. and
(rive the rich man a chance. Tile
Nor man has had things his owtm
way too long. He has crowded tin,:
rich man out. But for the pool.
man this world would have t3a::!.-
anchor six thousand years ago and
be covered with moss and•branehe;
to-day like the United States man-
of-war. George Peabody was a, boy
in a grocery ; Edgar Allen Poe wit;
the son of strolling players ; John
Adams was the son of a farmer ;
Benjamin Franklin, the printer.,
was the son of a tallow chandler ;
Gifford, the first editor of the Quar-
terly Review, was a common sailor;
Ben Johnson was a bricklayer ; the
father of Shakspeare couklu't spell
and couldn't write his own name--
neither can you ; even his illustii-
ous son couldn't spell it twice alike;
Robert Burns was a child of pover-
ty, the eldest of seven children, the
family of a poor bankrupt ; John
Milton was the son of a scrivener ;
Andrew Jackson was the son of 3
poor Irishman ; Andrew Johnsor
was a tailor ; Garfield was a boy of
all work, too poor even to have a
regular trade ; Grant was a tanner:
Lincoln a keel boatman and ,coin-
mon farm hand ; and the Plinee of
Wales is the son of s queen. it is
his misfortune, not his fault ; he
couldn't help it, and iw can't (kelp
it now. But you !tee, my dear boy.
that's all there is of him ; he's just
the Prince of Wales, and he's only
that because he can't help it. Be
thankful, my son, that you weren't.
born a prince ; be glad that you
didn't strike twelve the first time.
If there is a patch on your knee and
your elbows glosay, there is some
hope for you ; but never again let
me hear you say that the poor man
has no chance ; he deserves to have
none ; but the poor man monopo-
lizes about all the chances there are.
Put Laban and Jacob in business
together anywhere, and in about
fourteen years Jacob will not only
own about four-fifths of the cattle,

but he will have married about 01W-
half of his partner's family. Go
to, my son ; let us give the rich

man a chance."

THE sun is knowu to be about
ninety-one • millions of mites away
from us. When he first shows his
bright face in the morning over the

eastensi bill tops, would you ever
think without being told, that his
beautiful light has travelled all the
way over so ninny, many thousand.4

of miles to reach you ? Ninety-one
millions of miles-who knows how
far that is ? You can say the words
but you cannot think the distance
which they describe. Why, if you
should connt, one, two, three and
on at the rate of 100 a minnie, for
ten hours every day, without stop-
ping to at or drink or play. it
would take more than four years to
count the number of Isles'between
us and the sun ! Or,, if a train of

cars were to travel, ,day and night,
stopping not a moment, at the rate

of thirty miles .an hour, it would
take it more than three hund rot
and forty years to go a distanee
equal to that of Meson..

A Lesiy of experience .observes
that a good wa,y,to,pick out * hus-
band is to see bow patieutly Ito
waits for dinner when it is bellied
time. 'Her husbant 'remarks that
a good way to piek out a wife is to

see whether the wotnau has d inmor
ready in time.

not tV, iitt of toes to IL!
perfectly happy in mthis world : the

only thing which remains to j:s

to make the best of what we receive
and obtain, being as oomfortable
and happy as our eireannstaneL:
will allow.

A TENDER C011Scietive is slo est i-
mable blessing ; that is!, oconse,.;,:!!:
not only quick to diseer» 10;:
evil, but instantly to shun i•
eyelid closes itself against a
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PARTY FEALTY.

. From the organization of our
gown-it-neut., i'there have lsways been
at least two riyal :parties of recog-
iiized.general ;influence contending

o• the !administration of public af-
filirs. It lies ill the very nature of
•things that parties 'mast exist in a
Si)emoaratic Republican 'form of
government. The disintegration of
tone, :but give,s 'tieto another, and
the popular will must of necessity
continue -to express itself through
:such agencies. But experience
proves that there WC also large
.nundsors of i.voters whose affiliations
are not strictly in accord with the
Tarty organizations, and they are
recognized as Independents ; and
avhere the in embers of the so called
regular parties are comparatively; in
.even balance, the one side or the
.other that can -secure the support

‘of the independents Will -certainly

,obtain the victory in the election

ontestsa
Our theory is, that parties are

meuessary ; to exist they must be
organized ; this implies leaders,
with all the proper helps that may
be needed to maintain the party
;association, which it is expected
mill act on such general principles
,of honour and adhesion as will tend
to its coherence.
.The primary gatherings, the

mouth-sating conventions, and the
entire line of conduct growing out

of the party movements, necessari-

4y presuppose that the party has a

common object to be reached. The

primaries are the preparatory- meet-
ings for the making of the nomina-
tions, these being submitted to the
popular conventions are ratified and
confirmed and are binding as such
in their character or the whole mat-
ter is a sham and a delusion. _
Of course every citizen has the

Tight to determine for whom he
will vote, and this right admits of
the selecting to his own satisfaction,
from the entire lists of the candi-
dates, for whom, under the laws, be
may cast his ballot. But if he be a
party man, the case is quite altered,
for having combined with his fel-

lows to carry forward a given line
of policy, in the belief that its prac-
tice will promote the public weal,
all acts tending to the disorganiza-
tion of the party are in direct con-
tradiction to his professed position.
The great nun in party warfare

seems to be to divide and conquer ;
this idea governs the minority at
all times, in its efforts to disladge

its adversary, and as in the striate-
gems of war, the tactics are direct-

ed to

WASHINGTON LETTER,

F,-ont Our i?egulaiGoui'esondcnf.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 20, 1885.
With the ten and half millions of

cartwheel dollars brought hither by
the Swatara from New Orleans the
other day, there are now 578 tons
of silver coin in the national treasu-
ry against five and a half tons of
gold, including bricks. With this
vast weight of silver coin running
the vaults over:until every available
inch of space is occupied, the mints
are adding two millions of the same
unhandy unhandsome money every
month in the year, in compliance
with a stupid piece of legislation
that passed Congress in the interest
of the silver kings of Nevada and
Colorado.
When this money is counted it

occupies the time of thirty expert
counters just three weeks. The
popular impression is that the dollars
are taken up one by one and thrown
into a pile while the count is on,
but this is a delusion, pure and
simple, for were this the case the
treasurer of one administration who
must count the monies turned 'over
to his successor, would be able to
hold his office through at least two
.entire administrations before he
could be compelled to disgorge.
Therefore the scales are resorted to
the money being put into bags,
with an uniform weight in each by
which the whole process of count-
ing occupies only a matter of two
or three weeks.
There is one thing, however,

A max purchased ten pounds ofabout the finances of the Govern- powder in Levenworth, Kansas, on
ment that no fellow however well Monday, and on his way home in
posted can understand or compre- lighting his pipe, dropped a spark
bend : that is our public debt state- on it which ignited, throwing him-

meat which is recapitulated in the ' self, wife, two children and anoth-
er woman who was with them out

newspapers of the- country at the of the wagoo. His wife was killed
end of every quarter. When Hugh instantly andthe other four cannot
McCulloch was Secretary of the live.
Treasury, he had a way of arriving A

CHART prepared for the Fores-
at the quarterly condition of the try Congress, at Boston, shows that
Treasury, but Mr. Boutwell devised there are 285,000,900 acres of in-
another method, which showed a proved land in the United States,

445,000,000 acres of forest and 730.-larger balance on hand, and now Mr.
000,000 acres of unimproved andManning has still another which waste untimbered land. The for-

gives us a still larger nest-egg. A est are said to be disappearing at
matter of nine or ten millions of the rate . of 25,000,000 acres per

annum. If this rate should eon-dollars, more or less, by different
thine without any natural increase,methods of couating, is all right in
and 110 trees should be planted to

a great Government that knows not replace those destroyed, it would
what to do with its money, but Mr. only take about eighteen years to
Vanderbilt and Mr. Gould do not denude the land of timber.
do business in that way. In fact Ox Saturday evening while a wo-
the details of our finances are man- man was feeding fowls' near the vi]-
aged in a loose and I might say lag° of St.. Vincent de Paul, it
reckless manner.. While a post- large eagle swooped down inal hors

off her two-year-old child in its ad-mit:tar may not steal a dollar from
on s. 'The lie ighbors turned outt lie Government without be i with shot-guns, but the eagle .got

caught at it, our experience has (1- to the top of a barn a mile distant,
monstrated that the Treasury is . and was-seen to strike the child's

head several times with its beak.not proof against any nunaber
' wholesale plunderings. onic By this time the bird was frightenedS 
away, and the child's body recov-

these, like those of Swartwout and ered. Life was extinct, a hole bar-
that end with all the ingen-iKing, have accidentally come to ing been made in its skull and a

aity that well-chosen words, per- light, but more of them never have portion' of the brain devoured.

sonal animosities, prejudices, an been and never will be discovered,d ;
more or less vile insinuations may because of the wretched way in

which our financial book-keeping is
suggest.

Parties are not supposed to yield conducted.
It cannot be many years beforeindependent voters ; their aims

are to secure nese from the out- Congress will demand more 
.

corn-

side. The new combinations that fortable and more commodious

THE first, of May has been fixed
for the opening. of the American
Exhibition in .London. The pre-
liminary arrangements are reported
to be about complete. The com-
missioners from the various States
of the Union number many of the
managers of the recent World's
Fair at New Orleans. Our consuls
are agreed that the exposition will
prove of decided advantage to
American producers and manufac-
turers. Our people should encour-
age the enterprise in every possible
way, in order that its promises may
be more fully realized. —Balt imam
Times.

arise, dirsct their efforts to the dis-
integration of the regular parties,
and they are wise men who discern
the tricks, the plots, and tte strat-
agems that are employed to entrap
the unwary. "Eternal vigilance is
the. price of liberty" as well with
the party as in its general bearing.

MORE RAILROAD SLAUGHTER.

An emigrant train left Jersey
city on Sunday evening—a dense
fog prevailed • at the time. The
engine of an express train dashed
into the caboose of the emigrant
train, another train from another
quarter also ran into the caboose
and the rear Par. The emigrant
train caught fire.. Nearly all the
passengers in the ear Were killed or
injured,. .Osse woman's Lead was
cut off, .aamtlair had her Nat cat off
and hç. left leg crindied too jelly.
all which iC31110 from the display of
a wrong signal, The operator has
been arrested.

Another frightful accident sse-
curted on the ame day on the Boss
tonsand Loll road, by a collission
.at full speed, and three persons
.were killed. It was saingle track
road. The train started me hoar
late. There was a glimmer of light
through the fog and the next mo-
ment the trains rushed together.
The accident was regarded to be
without excuse.

Cuma.r.s LELAND, one of
be -famous family of hotel keepers,
died at Long Branch on Monday,
..;igt,t1 01 years.

Tua new marriage law in Penn-
aylvania imposes so mauy penal-
ti( s u time oflie Uii lergynum
who Violates inaly aegulation that a
apeeial handbook or guide has been
issued. with whieli the wary minis-
sar goes .araund out sill occasions.

quarters in which to . do the law
making for this great nation. In
sauntering through the capitol yei-
terday I went into the House and
Senate chamber, only to find Ham
both depleted of every article of
furniture, carpets, desks, spittoons
and all.. These two rooms are
about as dreary and desolate. rooms
for public use as one can imagine.
To think of 325 men cooped up for
nine months at a time in a room
\\lash, without the galleries, is not
more than 80 feet square, one may
not inquire the reason for the Con-
gressional mortality that follows
the. long session every second year.
In winter these chambers are kept
at what is supposed to be an equable
temperature, but it is a quality of
heat that is enervating as well as
nauseating. Not until Congress
provides halls for its own use dis-
tinctively. and apart from all other
Governmental • surroundings, will
there be a check to the fearful death
rate that now prevails.

Dom Panao.

COL. Hoa, the senior member of
the far:taus be press • manufactur-
ing firm Of New York, recently
paid it vigit to Mr. A. S. Abell, of
the Baltimore Suns These aged
friends having both passed the age
of three score and ten years, must
have had a very interesting experi-
ence in reviewing the progress of
events and., machinery, &sc., in the
tune of their busy lives within the
past Ofty years. The Sans from its
beginaing, ist 1837, has kept pace
with the improvements of the Hoe
preases, arid now runs Hoe"s, latest
imps:mil web perfecti ng press.
Col, Hoe :sailed for Europe
on Saturday last, and thus
visitAA his old friead for a friendly
1,-i re I al; i

. • SUMMARY OF NEWS.

Mits. HANNA WHITTINGTIA V,

widow of Bishop Whittingham,
died last Saturday, in the 91st year
of her age.

Hoy. MALCOM Hay ex-First As-
sistant Postmaster-General, died of
consumption at Pittsburg on Tues-
day, aged 43 years.

A STORY and a half brick cottage
. was burned in Chicago on Monday,
and four out of five of the occu-
pants were burned to death.

THERE were 81 new cases of
cholera. and 48 deaths from the
disease reported throught Spain on
Tuesday, and 43 new cases and 23
deaths in Palermo.

JOSEPH SMITH, aged thirteen
years, living among the mountains
in the southern end of Bedford Co.,
Pa., was killed by a panther on
Wednesday evening. His body was
almost devoured by the beast.

WILLIAM RUSSELL, an Indiana
farmer, conceived the idea of kill-
ing a dog with dynamite. He pro-
cured a half-pound stick of the ex-
plosive, lured the dog into a field,
and attaching a fuse to the dyna-
mite, tied it beneath the neck of
the animal, and ran toward the
fence. The dog, frightened by the
hissing of the fuse, followed him,
and Russell barely reached the top
rail, with the dog only a few feet in
his rear, when the explosion occur-
red. Russell was somewhat injured
by the concussion, and was com-
pletely covered with the remains of
the deceased cur.

To BE REMEMBERED.—There has
come from the office of the Secreta-
ry of State at Washington, a report
on the subsidence of the Cholera at
Marseilles and Toulon. Two
American vessels were in port dur-
ing the most fatal stage of the epi-
demic, but no death occurred_ in
either of them, though there were
nine cases, including both captains.
"The prescription used was that

of the lamented Dr. Valentine
Mott, of New York, one of, the
foremost physicians of our country.
It embodies the results of his exper-
ience in three successive epidemics
of cholera, and was used by his son
during the pestilence of 1884 at
Toulon with extraordinary results.
Its formula is : Tincture of rheu-
barb, ten parts ; laudanum syden-
ham, four parts ; camphor, one-
half part ; syrup of -ether, fifty
parts ; syrup of bitter orange peel,
fifty parts. One teaspoonful in a
little water and repeat until symp-
toms cease."

BUSINESS _LOCALS.

A FUI.1, stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by jas. A. Rowe.

HAVE yeur Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

Fire Clay Chimney Pipe
cheaper than Brick—Safe and Durable.

-a*CIIIIINE1 TOPS FOR ERIK CllIIINEYS, &e.1C-e-
Send 'ow _Catalogue and Prices.

IL W. CEASSEN & CO.,
140 t• 146.5. Howard St., Baltimore, 3141.

ALSO CEMENTS,PLASTER,HAIR,&C.
svpt 211-1y •

ADDITIONAL LOOAIA

THE Boonshoro T illicussoys : c'hestnnts
are selling at 6 cts. per quart. They are
much larger than have been gathered
here for years.
We have on exhibition a potato raised

by Mr. Harvey Thomas, of Monroe,
weighing three pounds, six ounces and
a-half. Another potato weighing three
pounds was taken from the same hill.

TitE Synod of the Patomac of the Re-
formed church met in Chamhershurg on
Tuesday evening. Rev. Wm. Rupp, of
Manchester, Md., preadied the opening
sermon, Rev. J. Spangler Keiffer, D. D.,
of Hagerstown, was elected President ;
Henry West of Hanover, Pa., Vice-
President ; Rev. J. I). Miller, Martins-
burg, Pa., recording Secretary. On
Wednesday the subject of divorce came
before the Synod, and resulted in the
following deliverances :

Resnlred, That the alarming increase
of the number of divorces granted by
the civil courts on unscriptural grounds
is an evil that strikes at the very foun-
dation of society.

Re.olced , That this synod calls the
solemn attention of our people to the
requirements of God's Word, Wilich
.reeognigeS Mitlitery alone as a valid
grourel of divorce.
And the following supplementary re-

port WaS adoi:ted : "In case of absolute
divorce on scriputral grounds unly the
innocent party he all, to enter the
marriage relation again."

ailing Vrn it iLrc es.

The time fit- Fall plantiag of fruit
trees is at hand, and agunls at peram-
bulating the rural dish-lists soliciting
orders' anddisplaying colerol pictures
of mammoth apPles, 'wars,

gigantic curia tits and immense goose-
berries. Many lit' those gidetongool
chaps, if not the 1115t of them, are
mere speodators, why take the nis'sirs
at high prices, and afterwanls pnrchnse
the trees for their customers anywhere
they can get them at cheap rates, with-
our (siring whether they are tile kinds
they profess to be of not. Some of
these pretended agents rd ii sent them-
selves as the employes of Canatlian nur-
series, such nurseries, in nut a few ca.,es
existing Only in the fertile imagination
or the clumsy pictures of the agent.
Any one intendipg te plant fruit trees
this Fall will do wen to obtain them of
some well known, reArieetah'.e nursery-
man and .lo not trust to perambulating
agents unless it vouched

- -
Saul Deatii of a VoIn:g Man.

It let-tines imp to-6111111;1m Nieel4

to record. the death ef Mr. (Usage I.
-whip, Jr., (..„o."„(„1vunhC 

vi,Cite 
,t)ue: of a deed est fis in

tvi-.niin, u-xe-titus! ii flu-it:residing near Jeltersdn, and a son ef
Mr. George T. Whip, Sr., a pntilient telt ttit• creditor of said (loose II.
and well-known citizen of this valley. Ovehmtu, t lilloh1rsi;d1t-d, tie TI";IslOc,

Mr. Whip had revently sulrered from a will sed Pubile Sale, en the prenlis.s

severe attack of typheid fever, and lee;
Is lie 

, loud rcg;‘,.:.:,1t; t2,toi,ek Du ,

•

MA. IED.

SEBOLD—RODDY.—On Tuesdav Cue-
tidier 20th, at Mt. St. Mary's ( 'afholic •
Church by Rev. Edward P. Allen, Vin-
cent Scheid, Esq., to Miss Annie, 'laugh-
ter of Mr. Abraham Roddy, of near this
place. After a reception at the home of
the bride, the happy couple proceeded
on their way to Florida, where they in-
tend to make their home.

SHARRER—RIDGE.—On Oct. 13thi
1S85 at the Lutheran Parsonage Meehan-
icstown by Ilev. W. C. Wire. Geo, W.
Sharrer In Clara W. Ridge both of Rocky
Ridge, Fredm Co.

MeCLOW—GITTINGER—On Octo-
ber 14th, 1885, at the residence of the
bride's paretits, by tin i Osborne
high-, Charles E. AfeClow, of Senburry,
Pa., to Mary C., eldest daughter of
Lewis and E Virginia Gittinger, of
Frederick city.

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
Yegetable tonics, quickly end com,letely
Cures Dyspepsia I»digestion, Wealcuess,
Impure Blood, Ainlaria,Chills and Fevers,
and Neuralgia..

It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and 1,iver.
It is invaluable for Diseases pee.uliar to

Women, mud all who lend sedentary I ives.
Banes not injure theleeth, cause beadaebe,On

produce constipation—aglsr Iron medicines do.
It enriches and pi rifles the blood, stimulates

the appetite, aids the assithilation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn' and Pelehitig,.and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.
ForIntermittelit Fevers, Lassitude, Each of

Energy, &c., it has no equal.
Irir. The mnnine has abmm trade IrmIce,rd

Crossed red li111.1S On wrapper. Tit ke etiic.r.
1,tf)ll'N CHEMICAL , R.11.1111'.111Itr.

RAN u PE .41.14-u-

been quite ill, butt hate] condition
' had Isio»tie much ami lie
was supposed b; be ill fah. way of re-
covery. Ills death at an. early hom
last Tesday at   therviore an
unexpected evoul, hrings deep
snrrow not fully to his immediate fami-
ly and friends lout to flue entire minim.-
nity in \dile!' he lived, and wheit; It;
was so highly esteemed. The dee; use]
was about 27 years of age, am leaves a
young wife, who was a daughter ;If Mr.
William L. Culler, told two small chil-
dren. His funeral tusk place at the
Lutheran chui:ch in Jefferson yesterday
morning.— l"a/icy Rryi.,ter.

oniatissioners.

The Board of School Commissioners
of the county met in si,'ecial session on
ihe 8th inst., to examine the annual re-
port of the secretary, treasurer and ON-
aniiner, for the year ending Sept. 1883.
Mr. Samuel Eutrow presided. Th'e
statement of reveipts and disbursements
shows the following figures :

Recc.'pra.—Ilitla ce, 8135.01 ; State Tax,
white, $22,073.40'; colored, $3,488.28 ;
county levy at 124, $31,175.86 ; Free
School fund, $3,068.28 ; sales of books,
$532.27 ; sa:es of old material, $14.13 ;
interest on county fund, $32.04 ; Fines
Local Option, $50. Book Fees, $5,083.82.
Net Proceeds (notes), $3,131.93.

rit(! men t.1.—Teachers' SaIttries,
white, 844,415.33 ; do. calore;I, $3,645.07 ;
Rent, $193.59 ; Repairs, $2,297.60 ;

803-32 ; Furniture,' $746.1-14 ; Fuel,
$4,209:22 ; Incidentals, $424.01 ; Eire In-
surance, $41.33 ; Books &e., $6,093.51 ;
Office expenses, $73.55 ; Examiner's
Salary, $1,400 ; Assistant's do., $300 ;
per diem, $330 ; Interest and Discount,
$411.41 ; Printing, $362.00 ; Notes from
last year, $4,900 ; Balance, $103.24:
The Examiner's report shows an in-

crease in the enrolment of last year of
160 boys and 193 girls. Total increase
355. The average attendance for to
year was 5,336.—Frederick :Yaws, Oct. 1.).

PEItssmeoN-.0.---ALs.

Rev. Andrew T. Hays of Berlin, Wor-
cester Co., Md., having made a visit to
his parents near town returned to his
home the latter part of last week.
Rev. Dr. Higbee spent a day at Mrs.

II. Mottees' last week.
Dr. J. )1. Galt of Baltimore, visited

his daughter, Mrs. J. T. Molter.
Dr. C. W. Schwartz made a visit to

Hagerstown.
Miss Alice M. Seabrook of the Car-

lisle Indian School visited her mother
near uts

[orris of Baltimore are
the guests .;f Mrs. E. L. Rowe,
Mrs. Rhineliart of Frizzlesburg, and

Miss Nellie Reynolds of Sheperdstown,
Va., are visiting at Mr. L. M. Motter's.
Miss Edith Alotter made -a visit to

Wa v n est )oro' , this week.
Mr. Otto C. Reineeke, Secretary of the

Washington, D. C., Fire Department,
and Mr. C. E. Slentz of the same city
passed through Emmitsburg last Mon-
day On their woy to Gettysburg, having
made the distanee in a buggy. They
are on a pleasure trip through Maryland -
and Pennsylvania, and return to Wash-
ington in about three -weeks.
Mr, R. E Boyd, Passenger Agent of

the Pennsylvania Railroad, of Baltimnre
was in town this Week.
Mr. J. Taylor Metter returned home

started for Chambersburg, to attend the

session at that
Synod of the Refonned Church, now in

and 011 Mondayon Satutils

pint e-
Mr, Murray G. Motter of Pennsyl-

vania College, ( lett yslairg, spent Sun-
day and Mondity With his parents in

this place.

rr IfElzt: will be a oraii,1 opeciii!_r ud

1_ the Ni-W undid ectel 1:y Jantos
31. Smith, at Woodsitort,', nederiek
( 'minty, Md.

Oii Thni•Nrinvi,

at which time he cordially invites hi,
friends and patrons. At. the Stone tlne.„
there will he piss:old the Frederick. City
'et-net Band, Uttimi Bridge aml
1:niontowit Band. liespectfullr,

JAMES )1. SVNTII,
Broprice,r.

SA.LE,

at 10 o'clock-, A. M., the following ire
pt.i-ty, :

ONE FIN 1-! \VOLK 110IZSE,

two )1ilell Cmvs, and 'one Ileil'er, Iv 0
Spring NVII;zollS, 011e One-Horse Wog; n,
11..0 fail! lItiegy, one Cutter Sleigto
three sets of Hareems, Gnu lif them Its -
gy harness, one earl :GPI harness, olle
Iron Safe, sdeks ;.froiliel a! tilt salt.
al, tit 2o socks of line salt, thins, sacks of
;laity sole Nlis. 1, 3, an I t.,v.) tens of
itt a, twu tens of middlings, admit sev-

. enty-five inishels ot oats, a let ot hav in
• stack an I 011 -111.f Lift:V.1 ill

C:F WI! EAT,
seeded, one-half intetest in about lit
acres of Corn, abeet 20.et,e feet of Pine
Lowlier—beards 7,0110 feet of German
Siding, :Went 1'5,1'551 feet ef Joist and

10,14;0 feet of Hemlock Boards
2,0470 feet of Pine Flouring, alatut 20,C00
feet of Laths, about 5,000 No. 2 Pine
Shingles, 50 Grain Sacks, twenty stands
of Iletia, five • barrel.; of Cement, ;me
\Vilest Fan, Shovels, and all other arti-
cles; alseat the ware-roun belong to said

Ovelman. ,1Iso, all the
TIOUSI7,1101.,1) EURNI-

1.‘ UBE,
belonging to said George Ovelman, in-

(t.il tilt(•1!T4: tc)111.:),f 
at

tutu ti .1 p , • , .e --
est of said George R. Ovelman, in and

to the
TIOITSE, AND LOT,

in Eminitsburg, where the said Georg(
It. Oveiman resides.

.7'E I OP' 84 LE :—On the house,
one-tltiid cash on the dav of sale, or the
ratification thero;f by the Coma, Iodates?.
ill equel payments of ti and 12 months,
purchaser giving notes with security.
On the personal property, all sums u.
$10 and under, cash ; on all sums above
SP/ a credit of six months will lie given,
purchaser giving notes with security to
be appreved hy the Trustee.
Cai-No prepetty to be removed until

terms are complied with.
J. E. R. \VOOD,

Trustee.

IRST CLASSAGENT
WANTED HI THIS COUNTY

'Po represent our beautifully illustrated family
magazine. Speeial terms and permanent Cii-
gauzerneuit given to the right party. Any smart

; man or woman who is willing to work and has
the ability to push the matgaiiine can secure a
splendid position. write as at (wee giving age,
particulars Att past work and territory desired.
AddreSs,

COTTADE IlEARTII CO,. Boston, Mass.

NOTICE
—TO—

TAX-PAYERS•
Eammucx, Mo.:June 24, 1885.

The,tax books ft- 1885, are now ready,
and the Colleetor went(' call the atten-
tion of the tax-payers of 1883, to the
following Section 45, Article 11, Revis-
ed Code of Maryland : •

'All persons who shall pay their
State taxes on or before the first day of
September of the year for which they
were levied, shall be entitled to a deduc-
tion of five per (Tutuila on the amount
of said taxes. All. that. shall 'pay the
same on or before the let day of October
of the said year shall he entitled to a
deduction Of four per cention ; and all
that shall pay the same on or before the
1st dayNiof Nvember of said year, shall
be ent-itiol to a deduction of three Der

DA NI EL Z. PA D(l ETT,
june 27. • Cello-tor.

TAC1,40k I-fere

.JOSEPII A. 11.\_li
11._TTC11 i'sif D.
Best quality of Butchers meat alwars

to he had. Families in the town and
vicinity supplied every Tuesdav and
sattirdir,s, at the do scpr. •

ilueinev (I Non,
ET'OnlitiOUAG-,PA.

AJN I1NVI[",.A..'TI€N.)

w You are respectfully invited' ta-attentl- the openings every day of

DRESS GOODS. Blacla and Colored Silks, Satins, Rhadimirs,
W Fuss Goarts. Velvets, Plain and Br'ocaded, Cloths, Plain and

DIVSS GOODS.
21- 

Tricot,all qualities,all cOlors,Cashmeres,Empress
v DRESS GOODS. 

.SS 

Cloths, Satin Berbers, Jerseys, Ottoman Cloths,
DRS GOODS. Plaid and fancy Goods of every description.

The most complete assortment of Seasonable Sensible

DRESS GOODS in Adams County.

Litl i WrZap S nod e Wia ro
All Prices.All Stales.0

The Depot for
Men's, Ladies'

3 Children's,

1]

HOSIERY,
GLOVES,

JBEFIWEAR.

BLANKETS, FLA NN I LS, White and Colored.
BLANKETS, FLANNELS, White and Colored.

1

A_ CANTON FLANNELS,

jj DOMESTIC DRY GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

ii

FIJI

7'7r-a

Anticipating the advance on Woolens we .made oar purchases
early, and now •are able to give prices not to he tonehed by less
fortunate campstitors. Our stack is bought for CASH and sold
for CASH. Our iii-ices are Vie sante to everyboily, and that the
very lowest.

C.Irt:=4.oiney Our Advc,pti:,er.

DILA:LIEG ! GOOD GOODS' ! LOW PRICES!
CALL AND EE CONVINCED.

etzer 48 Non,
17.'171L"IC S 12 I I C )

Manufacturers of the ORICENAL

.1
aSlis

f1.7:4
i.::„..S•Lai••=•••••

E.,bibte,hca
311 Years.

JOSPHATE
AND OTHER ALSO

STANDARD ENE MANURES, HIGH GRADE CHEMICALS.
2141-• WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF Rtiw..supiE mEALBAUCH'S tale.
 .aaamayssiaiss PURE D2SSOLVED RAW BONE3
Buyers will be surprised to Mal how low they can buy WA ItILA?iTED PURE BONE from to.
4-.)-Writelbr ,tt3 Tjti: PHILADELPHIALPA.
PHOSPHATE GUIDE. B tt 1'1 Ei 4,4 so S BALTIMORE, Mu.

Address le-
DIA

or NORFOLK, VA.
New Advertisements.

1.(.0- A co.

ELY'S
CHUM BA11-1,:;:fh..7"4 77. :',.,-.1-1. 1 B,1,11i \\''
`,1,',I,`",',„,ntri..)!!:i.",',„,:4"[(,.: ':10,41,17-",,',,,'"c. upEscok-p,, i
,i),-,01.1)01 0 flOCI Ila I 1 y 4 i-?9,4...--4(1:)t1 -1,..,.-, ,cienmdmr th., heir I , ,..)-17..i,'''Clozi;k4,0 llt:i',L);
of cabaT:,4! I vlrus. ..,...: .....1,,..,„ feli,),11 f...1 i..
eausing lwa liter se- ' dikil.„- tiLrt ilty.' & .1.r.,

ui,f,itt.tletti:i ,M,:n:::;,:t ti.‘liatif„., 11,I TI:;!1:,:::- . : :.;:':-. --`..:e......1.4::
/.tuck tiw melahr:1110',:

1111,11110 i,1„.11,ii.,i,ntiii,(:,,,n1,13,!: .i. .,,t,!.i.,....\,,...;,:,;:>..0.---,..,c,2,,_,s, .1,,, ..,

[....._c___/

!unlit: the "mutes awl.. ;,,i;:a.,...17-..:s-i

tr'assft‘e'ia.etslis. lernr;Ill'.e ."i ,r\7' ' s iI.S.A• 1

NIT 1 Milli Ill or SNUFF ._ Way.. FO„kiL R
Apply it particle of 'the lialm into each nostril.

.-.. iew atm: :ttit.oie, reliece. A 1 hor.:ni.dt treat-
ment Mil CHIT. Agreeable to is 'c Send tor eh-
eular l'riee .10 cents by Moil or at tiraghags.

ELY ditoTilEliS, Bruggist,, Owego. N. *1-

Intelligent $01.1C1111 s10S W Ato.IZNT! 1) ..
iltILHAL luiAi OWN r9Lig,
Ills ow N ACCoUN1' et the greatest nlibtary
struggle of modern times 2tni,000 al , eady
ordered I Success of agents is Illiavtious. Ad-
(sttr.e3,,hillayillolpi.hAilaiDraBROS., Pius, 723 t 1.e3liall

TO travel and set t the trade our stapie and
celebrated Cigars, Tobacco, Cigarettes, Pipes,

&c. Liberal arrangements. salary or Commission.
Address at once, NEW YORK & HAVANA
CIGAR CO., 57 Broadway, New York.

MENTION THIS PAPER.

BIG Of miii se
operating 'Washing -Machine's. If you
want oue send us your name, P. O. ane

express (Mice at mice.
THE NATIONAL C00.. Si Pey S. N.Y.

ACHE
And au BILIOUS COMPLAINTS are relieved by taking

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
hralv Vegetable; No Crbia::. Prim 25c. All DrunistA

ST. ASEPE'S ACADEMY
Fill YOUNG LADIES,

COND7TED_BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITS:BlIRG, MD.

This Iestitution is plettsantl.y situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick CO., Intlf a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tssms—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding,. washing, 'mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

C.1(4.A.V !

C 01

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Enunitshurg. the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to their stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.
Fine ( Sgars by the hundred Yind thous-
and, and Speeial brands made to order.
. Give 1111.1111 H•eall and try their

.PurePerigue Smoking ,Tobacco
EEENDA

East Main Street,
Enunitsloirg, Md.ri(1-1 y.

1. 11.:.

J1.1 I) Si INEIZ

merican Lever V atches,
WARRANTED TWo YEARS,

ONLY 812.
G. T. EYSTER.

Mason & Hamlin
ORGANS:

Highest Hon-
ors at all Great
World's Exhi-
bitions for
eighteenyears.
One hundred
Styles, $sn. to

For Cash.
Easy Pa) nients
orRented. Cat-
alogues free.

PIANOS:
New mode of

Stringing. Do
not require one.
quarter as
much tuning as
Pianos on the
prevailing
•• wrest-pin
system. Re.
markable for
patity of tone
nod duraliiity.

ORGANANDPIANOCO.
154 Tremont St..Beston. 46 E.14th St. (union Sq.),

N.Y. 149 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

AUNTS.
A. A. TITO:\ S,

WASI-IIN(-1rT( )1\1', I). C..
Expert in all branches of Patent husi-
:less, -includin, Interferences anil Re,
'eeted (. user Itifi ;tin at ion and advice
'alit free on application. oct 3-tf

A 1)TE,S !
lithi lIttnove r's Taimon System you can cut
resses to fit, without oral instructions. Dress-

;miters pronounce it perfeot. Price for Syatitna,
itt.ok and I otibIe Tracing Wheel,

asc)
1 System, Book and Wheel will he seht on re-
;eilit of Add 1138S.

,1011s. C. HANOVElt, Cincinnati, 0.

- New Barber Shop.
. The undersigned hating opened a new
Inn ber shop at the Western Maryland
Totei in this place is prepared to offer

the best accemmodations ti eustemers,
and resi ectfully solicits a share of tht3-
public patronage.

HOT & COLD BATHS IN CONNECTION
mtg. 29tf 51. ('. K. TATAIELM.

FEMALE SEMINARY
RE-OPENS FOR BOARDERS AND

DAY PUPILS

September 10t1-i; 1885.
eompETENT INSTRUCTORS

nave been engaged in the carious departments
of learning. Thortaigh instruethal will he given
in Latin, Greek, German. French, Musie, and
special attention bestowed upon the various
English branches of study.
The location is healthful and in every way de-

sirable., the expenses moderate and the 1 rineipal
has had it suceessfal experience of twelve years
in the edneation of young. tauhies. All of his as-
sistants are college graduates. •

W. EL PURNELL, I.L. D.,
ang. 22-3m -- President of the Faculty.

-
more money than at anything else by
taking an agency for the best selling
book out. Beginners succeed grandly.
Co.ne 

,
rimmasintreee. . nAnnor noux

HE EVENING STA17 5„,.,),i ,,,,,, f,..,..,t,,, is 1,, lie the name of a new after-/] j and 1.14 on,"11 tree a c,01 lv., ,,,  ,   s„.„ in ilallimore. The first number will ap-1 box ,f voods Nvbiell ‘Vill 110011 Democratic paper to be is-

-. pcar Oct olaT 10. Sample copies Will be sent to---. i•h,ht nw, y than anything.
any one st-Iltliwz. their address toelse ltd ibis y,oi Id. .1d of either ,c,;.slicect,(1

from first 110Ill.. I 1111 1,.....1,111.o.i,1 Ill 101'Il1110 Opet1,4 STAR PIY NG' BLISHI CO • ,1,,i.a.c (1,, Woi'1,111•... 1111,1.:111. ly ',On'. At obey I
.i.l.h.•,.. 'I'm 1..... co...1maist.i. ltaine. 18 North Street, Baltimore, Nkl,

•

•
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Tutinibintrg Cirmtirif.
SATURDAY, OCT. 24, 1885.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after October 41,1885, trains on
this road win Ttill'as follows :

, TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Eremitslourg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.40
.and 5.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.10 and 6.15
p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. tn. and
4.25 and 6.30 p. III., arriving at Em-
quitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4..55 and
.7.00 It. au.

Hoe
'gun.

JAS. A. ELDER, Presq.

LOCAL ITEMS.

goes the rabbit—Bang goes the

SWEET, even if not refined—Brown

'sugar. •

SHELL-BARKS sell for $1.00 a bushel at

Hanover, Pa.

Gici.v one week from next Tuesday

!till the Eleeti011.

THE children now count the week's

'till Christmas.

Ora sportsmen have much walking,

:and don't bag any game.

A FISH pot in the Potomac recently

'caught four hundred eels.

'THE County Commissioners will hold

41 meeting on Monday next.

KEEe thy shop, and thy shop will keep

thee—is the motto of the advertiser.

Fria, Mood this Friday evening.

Look up and be convinced—Seeing is

believing.

THE Vigilant Hose Company of this

place, made a visit to Littlestown, Pa.,

on Friday.

Evsity babe should have a bottle of

Dr. Fahrney's. Teething Syrup. Drug-

gists sell it.. 25 cents. •

Fr has been estimated that there were

25,000 persons on the fair grounds .at toes. t•Ario ALINE tile oldest res-
llagerstown on Tliursday. ident of I fagerstown died on Tuesday,

TAKE Dr. Fahrnev's syrup of wild aged 1io3 years. Ina W. S. Stenehraker
of Sandy 111(11k also .1HI recently, aaedCherry and stop your Colllrh. Nothitie

the boy whose absence from Hanover
was recorded in our issue of last week,
has been found and is happily with his
parents.

- - • ---
A New Association.

Articles of incorporation of the Mount
Saint Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-
ciation of Emmitsburg, have been filed
at the office of the Clerk of the Circuit:
Court of this county.—Seitz.

ARRANGEMENTS for a target match on
Thanksgiving Day at Williamsport, Md.,
are already in progress, and residents
in that vicinity propose to keep their
cattle in their barns when it comes off.
—Eren tIlfJ

.•_ _
Mr. Jim. T. Long, has commenced

work on his residence which will be
along the Gettysburg road about a quar-
ter of a mile from town on the farm'
which he recently purchased from the
heirs of the late J. Ilenry Geltvicks.

More Dup. ovenuent.

Workmen are engaged in putting a
secend story on Mr. Harry llardman's
residence. The looint of interest in the
case lies in the elevation of the roof by
gradations, as the under-building pro-
ceeds.

-0 •

WIIY don't some one start a wagon-
makers sloop and blacksmithing on a
large seeks ill Eno in itsionrg, ? The town
used to be fam us for its wagon-making.
There is now no one to do up the farm-
ers' heavy work—of course it goes else-
where.

aiquals it. All druggists sell it.

THE turkeys have premonitiens

Thanksgiving in the extra attenthon

paid to them ; they eat to die.

Ws are glad to state that Mamie My-

ers, so seriously injured loy ii -pistol 1 all,

is steadily improving.—Compiler.
• •

To enjoy life, you must have good

health—to keep good ht•alth drink

Henley's Celery, Beef and Iron.

TAKE Dr. Falurney's Health Restorer

the great Blood Purifier and Liver In-

vigorator. Druggists sell it. $1.00.

WA NTED—I-000 logs at Iron Dale Saw

Mill, to saw on shares, Wm. L. 'Mc-

Ginnis, one mile west of ElliMitablirp.

A NEW and handsome Methodist

church was dedicated in the presence of

it large congregation at Wal kersv ille

'Smulay.

Fort Fire Insurance in First class ;lone

pan it's call on W. O. Horner, Agt, (office

corner of the Public Squaw, Eno-

itsburg, Md.

WE ran the attention of our readers

to the advertisement of the (hand op-

ening of James M. i•••initli's new Hotel

at Woodsboro.

-0 • -

  I •

As the holidays approach, it is a most

suitable time to subscribe for the Em-

it-fermium: CmioNici.s, either for home

use or to send to distant friends.

"
FOR SALE.—The property of the late

Jane Barket, deceased, situated in Em-
Mitsburg. For particulars apply to John

Burket, sole heir. aug. 22-2m.
- _

A Itsviv.u. conducted by Rev. Osborne

• Belt that has been in progress for sev-
eral weeks at Toin's creek, M. E. church
near this place closed on Tuesday.

THE general health of our village and

its vicinage is all that could be desired—
unless perhaps, by the Esculapians,
and they can possess their souls in pati-
ence.

ab-

TIIE Emmitsburg Railroad ran an ex-
cursion train to the Hagerstown Fair on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. The
excursionists were highly pleased with
the Fair.

-

Ma. GEORGE A. Jon xsox a well known
business man of former years, and citi-
zen of Alechaniestown died on Sunday
niAt• and was buried in the Hill ceme-
tery on Wednesday.

THE Hanover Citizen says : - George
Hoke, of near Menges' mills, has al-
ready gathered over one hundred bush-
els of shellbarks, and has over two hun-
dred bushels more to gather.

F. THOMAS of Lewistown will lioM
meeting in this place Oct., 25th, (to-
morrow) and will preach at 10, a. m.,
3, p. m. and 7, p. in. Rev. J. C. Norris
is also expected to be present.

AT a meeting of the Democratic
County Central Committee of Frederick
County, held on Monday, it Was deter111-
,0 to hold a grand rally in Frederick
on the 26th inst., (next Monday).

THE Keystone Gazette of Waynesborr,
Pao started on its Vol, X. last week.
With its experienced and accomodating
editor Mr. James B. Fisher it is bound
to be succrssful. May it be ample !

THE Marion says that the iron bridge
which spans the gap in the mountain
through which Owens' Creek flows, was
completed week before last by the
Western Maryland railroad company.

•

68 years, and Mr. Jonas Bell a success-
ful fanner of Williamsport district need
70 years.

llEv. 1 41s1(11' of the As-
seeiate Refornual churdo, on West
Fayette street, near Liherty, in Balti-
mere city, for the past twenty years,
I las resigned the pastorate and been
nuode pastor emeritus by the session of
the church at a salary of $3,000 a year.

a a _
HousEs like men need Mei Heine when

they are sick. Day's Horse Powder is
'the thing to give them.

Whether arising fuel] indigestion or
nervousness headache entirely unfits
one for business. Dr. Bull's Baltimore
Pills cure this disorder speedily.
Pr. Bull's Baby Syrup does not con-

tain dangeroas ti mugs, it is a perfectly
safe medicine. Price 25 ,'en is.

Ground Brotten for a Church.

WEsTMINsTEll, 19.—Ground
was broken to-ilay for St. Paul's German
Reformed Church at U. nien Bridge.
The building will he thirty loy fifty feet
and of lorirk. The first ground was
broken by Mr. John 'Hessen, aged 70
years, an old resident and member of
the church. The congregation has only
recently been organizeil.—Sen.

The A iiieric,iii ,Fartner.

The mid-Ocbdoer nuirdWr of this val-
ualole magazine lias-reacheol us, and co on-
tains its usual supply of excellent arti-
cles for the farmer, the houselield and
general reader. It is published by
Samuel Sands & Son, Baltimore, on Inc
lost and 15th of each month, at $1.. a
year.

A comcide.groex ef diseases is the de-
cision of incompetent physicians when
a patient has been "killed by drugs."
Yes ; a complicathm, indeed, originat-
ing in indigestilin, dyspepsia, kidnev
liver complaint, all of which yield as
readily to Vinegar Bitters as does the
autumn leaf to the gentle breeze. Com-
plications areamickly solved by the Bit-
ters.

1.1st of Letters.

The follOW lug letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Oct 19,
1885 Persons calling will please say
adrerfixed, otherwise they may not re-
(•eive them :

Mrs. Louisa Baker, Dr. E. B. Flagg,
Jr., Dr. Edward II. Flagg, Master John
Reeves.

• euirank Ohs. rvatory Dom

During the furious wind storm of
Monday night, 12th instant, the obser-
vatory on Quirauk, Pen Mar Park, was
blown down. The wreck was first dis-
covered by one of the luu•kmen of last
season and by him reverted lo the park
authorities. Thert• is no doubt that the
observatory will he rebuilt, and more
substantially for next season.

TirE Eclectic for November loas the
following table of contents : "A Dia-
logue on Novels," by Vernon Lee ; "A
Dark Page of Italian Histery ;" "The
Cholera Inoculation Fallavy ;" "Rem-
iniscences of an Attache ;" "Lord
Houghton ;" "Karukay.s," a story ;
"Color Music ;" "Paradise," a poem ;
"The Automaton Chess-Player ;" "On
the Origin of the Higher Animals ;"
"Tegner ;" "Mrs. Li I lung ('hang's First
Dinner Party," by Miss Gordon Cum-
ming ; "George Eliot' Politics ," "Gir-
ton College in 1885 ;" "t'ouncils and Co-
medians ;" " Viii.)a la Colonna ;" "M.
Renal) on Itirm.c.f ;" and an unusual
variety of ForHen Literary Notes, Mis-
cellany, and Beek Net ices. 'rhe con-
tents tee well selected and of unusual
interest and value even fer this sterling
periodical. Published by E. U.
25 Bend Street, New York,

Large Returns.

Mr. Jacob Lantzer from two seeds,
-raised four pumpkins that weighed re-
specttively 69, 58, 49 and 38 lbs, in all
.2041bs.

••

MR. W. R. TROXELL who purchased
the Ovelman farm near Motter's Station
recently, has commenced work on the
foundation for a large house he expects
to erect on the farm shortly.

  .• • 

THE contract for slating the new
buildings at St. Joseph's house, has
been awarded to Mr. A. N. Hartman, of
Frederick. Mr. Hartman slated the
new infirmary building last winter.

IF the gentlemen whose 111,s pressed

the lady's snowy brow and thus caught

, a severe cold had but used Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup, no doctor's bill would
have been necessary.
Some genius proposes to introduee

paper shirts. Wearing paper shirts
means bearing rheumatism. With Sal-
vation Oil, however, paper shirts might
still be a success. Price 25 cents.

The Fair Receipts.

We regret to learn that the prevailing
depression in Agricultural circles oper-
ated injuriously on the receipts at the
Frederick County Fair just concluded.
The total amount received up to noon

Found. to-day was about $6,000, which may be

We have been pleased to learn that raised to $6`500 by amounts remaining
to be collected. The latter figures are
$1,100 below the receipts for the corres-
ponding five days of last year.—Freder-
ick -Yam

THE Indian Summer continues. It
began unusually early this season, in
the latter part of September, and has
been interrupted by several cold waves.
Beginning so early it generally indicates
an early onset of Winter. When it
starts in the middle of October it gener-
ally continues through November and
Winter then opens about December 2d.
In any case it is regarded—the calm be-
fore the storm. We may have two or
three weeks of pleasant weather ahead.

A Cure at Last.

Ely's Cream Balm goes more directly
than any other catarrh remedy to the
seat of the disease, and has resulted in
more; cures here than all others.—
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Leader.
My son, aged nine yeary, was afflicted

with catarrh, the use of Ely's Cream
Balm effected a complete cure.—W. E.
Mailman, Druggist, Easton, Pa.
John H. Moonsluever, Dr. and Mrs.

Neal, Mrs. Emma J. Speak, Miss Aman-
da Topper.

TIIE Frederick Fair under the draw-
back of inclement weather may be re-
garded as having sm•ceeded better than
could have been anticipated. The
Washington County Combination had
also a rainy begining. The latter Tr ing
a cembinatiou of four distinct exhibi-
tions, it is not proper to institute a com-
parison between it and the former. If
the fairs are for local benefit, their
work should be restrirted to, the! county
and we are pleaatel that our county acts
en the prine:ple.

Prize Insurance for Babies.

READING, PA., Get. 1 9.--Birtll
ance companies are sending agents
through eastern Pennsylvania, who re-
present that the policy-holders are di-
vided by the company into classes of
500 nwnders each, and that Whenever a
birth occurs in the family of a mender
the other mendairs in the class are as-
sessed 25 cents each. This womIll give
a fund of $175, $100 of which goes to the
beneficiary and $25 to the Company iii'
collecting, &c. Investigation at the
State Department, Harrisburg, Sill/WS
that 11.1 Such eompanies ha Ye 111.'1.1( char-
tered, lam) nevertheless they an pulling
in hundreds (of pelh•y holders every
day. A ppliration WflS Made te-day tO
Alderman Jiolin Denhardt, a magistrate
of this city, by Ambrose Forrester, in
behalf of himself and neighbors, for the
arrest of Samuel Frallks, an agent of one
the romp:lilies, on the charge of false of

•pretense.—X. 1l'or/(1.

A RI. STIC AT THE FAIR..

CoMMUNICATED.
NEAR Essersemie, Oct. 19th, 1885.

Mn. Emma.
Ds.ta Sul visited the Frederick

Fair last week, and think the views of a
rural citizen might be of some interest
to the readers of your valuable paper.
The newspaper reporters give generally
most of the interesting features of the
fair, but. what farmers want, or ought to
want is but little noticed, that is, the
productions of the soil. The Stock de-
partment was very good, the attendance
was large, and every thing neat and or-
derly, but the display of grain and veg-
etables was very poor ; what wasexhib-
ited was very good, but there was so lit-
tle of it, a few baskets of fine corn, and
a few hags of small grain, three or four
baskets if very fine petatoes, but only
three different varieties, viz., Early
Rose, Peerless and Mammoth Pearl,
sonic fine Yams, and a few other vege-
tables. Pumpkins took the lead in
quantity and size, I noticcal one marked
142 pound weight, another said to be
SeVeE feet in circumference, but I non-
sidered it a very poor display for as rich
a county as Frederick. In the ladies
department there was a fine display lout
as I am not well versed in that line I
will only say the jellies, cakes and pre-
serves were fine (looking at least), of
the needle-work I am no judge. I must
say for an off year the display of fruit
was excellent, apples, quinces, pears and
grapes were fine, and in great variety,
with a few peaches of course, as the
peach season is over, but the fruit was
all the production of the soil that was
well represented. The display of farm-
ing implements and machinery was
very poor. The only other objection-
able feature of the fair and the worst of
all was the great variety of gambling
devices and side shows permitted on
the grounds. The races were fine "but
the .gambling on them is perhaps a
necessary evil for the success of the
Fair, but the other devices for gambling
were numerous. For the various modes
of gambling out side the racing the Fair
Association is to blame ; for the small
display of farm products the farmers
are to blame. Strangers visiting the
fair will think Frederick county not a
great farming community, or else that
her farmers are not very enterprising,
or they would show more of their pro-
ductions. I am afraid there are too
many farmers who want to see the
money coming in a .direct manner, and
will not spend money to take things to
the fair. It certainly would add greatly
to the fame of Frederick county if mere
farm product.; Were on exliibitimol, with
Ind. imp stock; Yours Troly,

u Istr.

THE Herald and Torch Light -of Ha-
gerstown entered upon its LXXII vol-
ume on Thursday -and rt vie ws its history
beginning with the war of 1812, and
very appropriately marks the course of
p'ogress that has attended its 'existence,
through the changes in public affairs,
machinery and the advancement of the
country. The journal is to be respected
for its age and the many marks of dis-
tinguished success that has attended it.
It is an ever welcome exchange with
us, and cannot fail to win new laurels
as the years advance.

List of Patents.

The following patents were granted to
citizens of Maryland, bearing date Oct.
13, 1885 reported expressly for this paper
by Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanical Ex-
perts and Solicitors of Patens, Washing-
ton, D. C. Advice Free.
J. B. Allfree, Cumberland, belt tight-

ener.
D. Al. Church, Balto., polishing or

emery cord.
J. S. Hull, Balto., Soldering iron hea-

ter.
B. M. Wilkerson, Balto., liquid gas

apparatus.

THE swine disease continues in this
community at an alarming rate. The
losses by its ravages have been very
great ; we regret not being able to give a
summary of them. If our friends will
note, names and numbers, we shall be
pleased to record them. Some farmers
have killed their hogs in anticipation of
loss by keeping them. We have not
learned of tuay caae within the village,
perhaps the town regulations for clean-
liness, aid in the result, clean quarters
and careful attention,- will certainly
Ward off the attack.

From the Herald and Torch tight.

Mr. Daniel G. Nyman and his wife
recently celebrated their golden wed-
ding in Boonsboro in the houAe in which
they had resided for 48 years. Their
children, grandchildren and a great
araml-ehild, numbering 14 persons, were
present, the only child who was absent
being Mrs. C. A. Ringer, of Omaha, Ne-
braska,
Mrs. C: Mentzer, the Widow of Cap-

tain John Al. Mentzer, deceased, who
at the time of his dent h was the editor
of this paper, left the city last Thursday
for Carlisle, Pa., where she Will in the
future reside.

— •

rrointhu. ciarton.

We give it on the authority of one of
the Frederick bank ofiicers that there is
now lietween $300,000 and $40i a000 less
funds en deposit in the different banks
in that city than there was one year ago.

demand for loans is ;:.4.4111 and on
good paper, but the money is net thiire
wherewith to meet it. Who has the
eash ?

Arr. Jeremiah Flohr's farm was offer-
ed at pulilic sale Ina was not wild. But
$31.00 per acre was bid ; this being far
below its worth Mr. Flohr withdrew it.

The WcaIber.

hiSt Will long be remembered
for its bright sunlight and balmy air.
Mono lay and Tuesday develeped a
great contrast in their gleam ; and a rain
sterm on Tuesday night and Wednes-
day 'morning, heightened the disagreea-
blen,•ss, necessitating umbrellas, over-
c(lats, wratps and a general winter outfit
for all who went abroad, the night
proved caul and Thursday eame in
loright but quite cool and somewhat
windy, but moderated to a pleasant
temperature as. the day advanced. A
heavy frost appeared on Friday morn,
followed by a very pleasant day.

Enclosing.
The Water Company is about to erect
barbol-wire fence on tile northern

confines of Turkey Run, opposite the
Reservoir, and crossing at the dam to
enclose the entire Lake. The space be-
tween the mountain road and the run
will be set with trees and will Pe known
as the Reservoir Grove, the entrance
will be by a gateway down the hill at
the western end of the Lake. The trees
should lie selected with reference to
their autumnal hues, alibi freedom from
insects, and hemlocks, firs and other
evergreen growths, should be interspere-
ed to give variety to the scene at all
seasons.

.4 • -

THE Maryland Fanner for October,
15th, has taken a step in a new direc-
tion, in the way of a few monthly
thoughts on general cultivation, .of vari-
etal crops, instead of the old system of
monthly Work on the. farm. This will
;wove a pleasant variety if nothing more,
and may be more useful as well as at-
tractive. "Agricultural Fairs," "The
New Orleans Exhibition" and "Agri-
cultural Colleges," have all a share of
attention, in this number, as also, "Hog
Cholera in the West," "Ensilage,"
"Transplanting," &c. The Paris Letter
is very readable, else the report of the
seiltember meeting of the "Deer Creek,
Farmer's Club," with much other inter-
esting matter. Published by Ezra Whit-
man, Baltimore.
 ....-

Preserving chestnuts.

The chestnut is not strictly a fruit, but
thousands of boys and girls like to eat it
in late fall or winter, and -many of them
do not know how to preserve it so that
it shall be pleasant eating in the winter.
Generally it soon becomes as hard and
dry as marble but this i unne(mssary.
When firsl gathered put the nuts in a

-common bag—not a paper one—and ex-
pose them a few davs to the sun and air

Reath of a Well-hn awn Citizen.

Our citizens were shocked yesterday
morning upon learning the death ef Mr.
D. M. Good, Sr., which sad event occur-
red about 10 o'clock at his residence on
North Leitersburg street. While his
condition had been precarious at times,
yet his family and friends had strong
hopes of his ultimate recovery, and con-
sequently his death was a surprise and
shock to all. He had only been confin-
ed to his bed about one week . from in-
flammatory rheumatism and general
prostration. He bore his sufferings
with great fortitude, and his death was
a very peaceful one.—Keystone Gazette,

From the Star anti Sentinel.

. On Friday Sheriff Eaholtz sold the
Rahter property in Liberty township,
205 acres, to Thomas Baumgardner, of
Lancaster, for $5100 ; and the Landers
property in same township, 50 acres, to
Winfield G. Horner, of Emmitsburg, for
$4100.
On Friday morning Andrew Mintz,

of Hampton, (lied suddenly. lie ate a
hearty breakfast and went to the barn
to feed the stock. -As he was stepping
out of the stable he fell dead. His wife
WaS milking at the time. Aft. Hantz
had been one of the bearers at the Over-
holtzer funeral the day before.

Only a Joke.

The mysterious robbery of Mr. Lewis
Rhinehart's house, - near Chewsville,
turns out te be a huge joke perpetrated
on a young man residing in the family.
In order to ascertain if the said young
man's courage was as great in practice
as in theory, some acquaintances drove
to the house disguised, and took posses-
sion, causing the young man to take re-
fuge in a roam, where he was kept a
prisoner for some time. Of course, the
taking away of property, ete., was all
mythical, existing only iu the excited
imagination of the beleaguered youth.
And the most interesting part of the af-
fair is that the leader of the band of
robbers was the jovial owner of the
house himself.—Hagersa.ze I.21,-eaN.
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T.•rrib:e Ace:tient.

As Mr. Luther Buzzard, who resides
with his mother-in-law, Mrs. Geo. Hey-
ster, about one nine from Hagerstown,
was returning home from Ilagerstown
in a buggy last Friday morning, and
was crossing the track of the Shenan-
doah Valley Railroad, a passenger train
struck the horse and buggy, killine the
former and demolishing the tatter. Mr.
Buzzard was thrievn a censiderablt. dis-
tance, and when picked up was found
to be ameonscioas. A portion of his
nose was torn off, his jaw injured and
his right arm so badly mangled as to re-
quire amputathin. His injuries will
deubtless prove fatal.
Mr. Buzzard died en Saturday anal

his remains were taken to Baltimore for
interment. —San.

EnloOzing cardinal meemskey.

Emaorsiedio, AID., Oct. 18.—At a meet-
ing of the faculty (of Alt. St. Mary's ('((I-
lee the following preamble and resolu-
tions were adopted : "Whereas it lias
pleased Almigloty (bid to remove from
the field of lois labers our late beloved
cardinal ; and whereas the whole Cath-
olic Church, and del( e:ally that, portion
of it in these United States, depleres his
demise ; and whereas this venciable
institutionin special manner feels that
it has lost its truest and most illustrious
alumus ; Therefore be it Resolved, that
while salmi thing withentire reaignation
to the ruling of Providence, we hereby
give expression to the grief that fills our
hearts in this bereavement. Resolved,
That in the presence of our dead and
under the full sway of our sorrow we
wish not only to offer in these resolu-
tions all that custom sanetions and love
suggests, but in particular slo we wish to
express our respect for the memory of
the second founder of Aft. St. Mary's,
who, in her hour of distress, contribut-
ed so munificently to restore to her ca-
reer of usefulness this his alma wrier,
which he had graced as a student, as
well as others, by his talents and his
fame. Resolved, That we extend our
condolence to the relatives and friends
of the honored dead. Resolved, That a
copy of these resolutitms be transmitted
to his grace the most Rev. Arclibbehop
of New York."—The SO12.

DR. J. SHELTON IWKLINZIE.

• ()enlist anti Optician,
Graduate of the University cif Edinburg,
College of opthalmoloay, and Royal Eve
infirmary has opened an office, in tin'
Telephone Exchange Building, East
Patrick street, Frederick, where he may
be consulted bv till 51' suffering from
disease or any difficulty of their eyes.
Dr. APKenzie has made a special study
of diseases of the eve and haying had
an active pradice 4 ten years hi Europe
and America believes he can successfully
combat the diseases which are so de-
structive to this delicate organ. All ex-
aminations are made with the elated-
moseope and other scientific instruments
used in modern opthalmology. A cor-
rect iliagnesis is pilule of each person's
case and an accurate statement given of
the exact condition of their eyes. In
functional diseases. Of the eyes, where
glasses are indicted, the doctor cuts
grinds and adjusts them for each persoe
thus insuring perfect vision, ease and
comfort to the wearer. These glasses
are free from the imperfections usually
found' in glasses, viz : Mud specs,
tracks, flaws, WaVeli, blisters, etc. They
are made from pure quartz, very white
and Int transparent as the purest spring
water. These goods are not put on sale
in the shops. They are only ground
and fitted_ to order. Thousands of peo-
ple who are suffering with their eyes
from over lachrymation, pain over the
eye and through the globe, a (lull heav-
iness of the eye itself, a morbid feeling
as though there were sand imbeddeAl in
the mucous membrance of the lids, very
sensible to light and air and a desire to
partially close the eyes, or an incipienton some roof, wood-pile or fence. Stir inflammation in the globe of lids.

them over occasionally, so that they do These and a great many more troubles
may be cited which can be entirely over-
come if the person so afflicted will lb )1i

an oculist who .understands phys-
ical and physielogical optics, the laws
of light, refraction, etc. There are very
few cases of eyes or vision but can be
laainglit to arproximate nearly .neareal
vision with properly adjusted glasses.
Testimonials of the moat, aarbatantial
character. Cases treated mince -the I hie-
tor has been in tOWil eiii 'be readily as-
certained 1 l(ny person who will 4ake
the trouble to inquire. Office leans
from •,7 tee a. el 12 -to 5 and p.

Aug. 1 5-1 y,

not sweat and mould. They will be-
come a little wilted, and when Chia is the
case uniformly and they seem dry,
hang them in the calliar—not in any
chest or closet upstairs—so that no
mouse, squirrel or ra _can reach them.
If properly eared when placed tliere
they will reanain sweet and soft all win-
ter ; if not *aired they will meald in the
(•ellar, while above the cellar -they will
become taro loud for anybody',s teeth.

'Western 31arylant 11a0lron‘l Flet

The amulet meet:lag uf the sHckhold-
ers of the Western Maly t1;1;l Ilaihs a 1
Ounpany was held yesterday at !linen
Station. _Mr. Al. C. AfeKinstry, of Car-
roll -county, was called to the (glair, Mr.
John S. Harden, secretary. Five stock-
holder directors were re-elected, as

: Joshua Biggs, Frederick county;
George W. Flarrie and Charles IV. Hunt-
riehouse, Washington county ; E-Iward
Worthington, Baltimore county. The
report of the operation]; of the company
to Sept. 30, the-close of the fiscal year,
has not yet been made up, but will soon
be forthcoming. The eight directors °di
the part of the city were reelected some
time since, and the board is therefore
the same as last year. The board will
meet next week for organi7ation.—.5un.

The Prohibition Ticket.

Mr. Ed. Devilbiss, of Liberty, having
declined to serve on the prohibition
ticket, the mune of Mr. John D. Nico-
demus, of Walkersallie, has heen sub-
stituted. The following executiVe com-
mittee has been appointed :—Daniel
Baker, Jr., Buckeystown ; Edward
Young, Frederick ; Joseph us Ramalinrg,
Middletown ; W. H. Khllh, t'reagers-
town ; James C. Anuan, Emmitaburg ;
D. W. Blickestaff, Catoctin ; John L.
Watkins, Urbana ; Calvin Metcalf, Lib-
erty ; John D. Shearer, New Market ;
AL Weller, Woodsboro' ; McAlas-
tel., Mt. Pleasant ; Rey. W. II. Settle-
myre, Jefferson ; Rev. W. L. Martin,
Mechanicstown ; Ilev. I. Si. Under-
wood, Jackson ; George K. Sappington,
Johnsville ; George Norris, Linganore ;
Daniel Young, Tuscarora ; Harry C.
Rankles, Woodville.

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.

At a special meeting of the Mt. Si.
Mary's Catholic Benevolent Association,
it was ordered that the following Reso-
lutions of condolence be adopted and
spread ur on the minutes of the Associa-
tion.
WHEREas, the first American Cardi-

nal, :Most Rev. John AlcCloskey, one of
the first alumni of the "Alether of
American Bishops" Aft. St. Alary's Col-
lege, under whose shadow most of the
members of this Associatien were born
—has been sraninoned from Earth, and
passed to his reward, and
WHEnEas, it is fitting that respect be

paid to his mentoria
liesalred, That in his death, in data

mon with the children ef Alether church
throughout the United States, we
mourn the loss of the apostolic. Priest,
the prudent Guide, the great Prince in
Israel.

1t'e$01red, That these Resolutions con-
veying this ex pressien Of eur comb-halm,
be furnished the Press for publication.

By order of,
GEORGE SEYBOLD, Set".

The Scrap Book.

It IS :1 great convenience to have It
book ill which to preserve printed an-
tick's that may be gathered in flit' course
of reading.. Such a book properly ar-
ranged nety move quite invalualile fur
reference. Its character may be mani-
fold ; for example—a rart may It'
aside for interesting steries, biographical
sketches, poetry, dome;aie'and medical
receipt's, anecdotes and other subjects as
taste may suggest. Each subject how-
ever should form a distinct portion of
the book, in which under its own head-
ing, nothing out of its. class should ap-
pear, and be thus of ready reference ;
the selections and proper arrangements
of emelt a book, may prove highly edu-
cational in its preparation, and as such
should interest young ',crawls in partic-
ular. A number of newspapers may be
folded and cut into convenient. forms ;
on these the clippings may be pasted,
or wrapping paper may be found more
convenient, but the outlay in any case
need be but small, unless it is preferred
to have a bound book. The time spent
in making it collection of interesting
reading of this sort will be well employ-
ed, and in the years to come will bring
pleasant recollections not otherwise to
be secured.

A Drive.

Having taken a drive to the Reservoir
some days ago, we cannot but regret our
inability to describe in adequate terms
our impressions from the views by the
way and on .the a rounds. The scene
should embrace urn approach to the
mountains, on a bright and genial day
in October, the hill sides all glorious in
the gorgeous array of the antemnal till-
age, reflecting the sunlight ill their
many tinted hues. The Lake in its
calm, clear yet• deep green surface, with
its solid walls of the native undressed
rocks of the locality, that Item in on all
sides its gourd shaped body of water
presenting an objea of admiration pe-
culiar in its diameter. Everything. so
neat and clean and indicative of its ob-
jective character, the refreshment and
the health of men, is constantly receiv-
ing its supplies of the pure rippling wa-
ters that come gushing from the foun-
tains in the hills, continually replenish-
ing, the vast basin whose contents are
passing through themains and d i:;charg-
ing the overplus by the waste•pipes.
The recently sown .grasses are already
shooting blades of green here and there
in the sunlight, 140 tiny anal deliCate as
to be almost imperceptible to the touch.
A road-way has been begun, that already
prefigures it destined objeet ; winding
around from the old mauntain road,
down the course of the lake and around
it, and then up the hill-side to what is
known as the "back road" affording a
drive from the grounds to ma village
joy way of Crystal Fount, with all the
lovely scenery If the valley unfolding •
itself at every turn. We can but hope
that the wets r company will exert itself
to have the old mountain roadirupaired
anti improved to the heat. possible ex-
tent. The reservoir is elestined to be-
come a place of re.airt tts a matter of
pleaaure, and altould the cempany

Cures Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Croup, ArInr"...
Bronchitis, Whoopillg Cough, Incipient Conai..-p-

Lion, and relieves con,umpti,o 1
perse,s ndra::eed cfti,c, disease. Pri,:e 25 x
(ion. . The Genuine .Dr. Ma.' 04
Cough Syrup is sold orif c
white tom/Tern, and bear..3 our
registered Trade-karl:s to
A Inca's Head in a Cir,t,.a/:‘,1-5,-,.
Strip emit icna.tabei, rati the 1
fae-simile signatures of John IF'.
„Bull te A. C. Meyer .ct Solo
Prop's;lialtintoreadd..17-S-1-

SALVATION OILS,
"The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain,"

Will relieve more quickly than a:.77
ether known remedy. Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Swellings, Bruises, Mims,
Scalds, Cuts, Lumbago, Sore seF frost.-
bites, Backache, Wounds,"Headache,
Toothache, Sprains, &c. Sold by all
Druggists. Price 25 Cents a Bottle.

iXOTICE
—TO—

rr..N. X ..1a-V-1117 IF: ?

OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

The Collector will visit the following
places in the County for the accommo-
dation of Tax-Payers, and hope that
they will avail tliemselves of this oppor-
tunity to pay up :
Eininitsbure, ha the Emma House, AVM-
nesday, Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day, November 4t.11, 501, 6th, and 7th.

Wellsville, at Mr. Aftemstits' Store, ou
Tuesday, November loth.

AIyersville, at Upton Buhrman's Store,
011 Wednesday, NOVe3111ker 11th.

M(411(4011'11, at 'Young's 1 Iota-1,am Thura-
• day, Nei-ember 1 21 h.
Eurleittsville, at 'Casper T'fcifer's Store,
en Friday, !col:tardier 13th.

Sabillaaville, at Steln's flute', on Alen-
day, November 16th.

Mettlianiestown, Ailller's House, Jut
Tueaday, November 1 7111.

Oak orchard, at Peter Ihelderae.s:Ntorta
on TI Ill NI/W.1111)er Nth.

JOIlbSs..i!le, at C. E. Saylor's Store, on
Friday., November 211th.

; Liberty, at M trnshower's Hotel, on Sat-
urday, November 21st.
Tax-Payers, look to your interest Anti

meet the t.aillector, the trip beintaicas
pensive and intended for your benefit
and accommodirtion.
El-a-Delinquents for 1884 will please

take advantage of this opportunity and
settle up and save costs. The books for
1884 must be closed up. .
1) 't neglect the ailearste to enable the
; eater mael promptly -alee .indebt-

, est:less of the county..
.11.‘ NI FL Z. PADGETT,

, (.'ollector.

O.  ROADS.
AVIIERE.\S, NV-W.10111 Metter, IVilliairt

• Sitter and other citizens of _Freder-
ick County, fercsaid, Ift] r.having givett
thirty days notitto ,of intenti.ot tub

110 SO, as required liy hey, have petition-
ed the Comity Cemmitesioners of Freder-
ick ( 'aunty to open it public Road, a,;iii-
mencing for the sanie, at the divisional
line bet Wee!' the farms • of James 1'.
Alartin and tloo heirs of Samuel Morri-
son, or near that poifit 011 the public
road leading to Afaxell's Mill, and (•x-
tending tht•in•t• to a point on the Dry
Bridge i•oad, near the forks of the
Bruceville road at Mr. Ilarner's farm in
Eminitsburg District.
Now, notice is hereby given to all

i-ers(ons and parties concerned, and to
the public, that we, the undersigned
Examiners, will meet at the pla(•e of la.-
•ginning on the farm rd.-Lanes P. Martin
afereaaidon 'Wednesday the 18th day of
November, 1885, at 9 eil'elock, E. Ill., 111111
Will proceet1 to examine and determine
whether or not the public convenience re
quires that tlie said road shall be opened
land if upon examination we should he

If ottinion and so determine in our
judgment, that the public convenienee
requires the said road to be opened, We
will proceed to open the suite agreeable
to our commission and the code of l'uli-
lic General I.aws in such cases made and
provided and will. continue in the
execution of said cifinmission from (lay
to day if necessary, until the same shall
have been fully completed.

JOIN SLUSS,
I.EWIS AL AIOTTER,
SI.NG.LETON DORSEY,

Examiners.
Fre c;11 oil (hem's in Froleriel conna.a.:,  1111

not interested nor:holding landa.tlireuet ;
which said road is paopea‘,.1 le pass.
net 1043

M. E. Adelsberger. AdelsbergeI.

NEW FIRM

Notice., is hereby given that the unol(r-
signed Will form Al- ro-parthership un ( ler
the firm name of

M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON.

(hating from Se; a eni 1 air 1st, 1885, la I
will rontinue the •

TINWARE and STOVE
business at the old stand in Enonitsburg.
Thanking. the public for the ;littera' pa-
tronage extended ill .t•Ite aatat, we re-
speetfully selicit its ;voirtinatirnce with
t new fi rtn. • Raspedfully,

AI. E. ADELSBERGER & SON.

NOTICIT: ! •
All persons indebted todne anentepiest-

ed to atiake immediate payment, as I am -
-anXiouttdo settle up my old.butiint•ss. •

Respectful] v ,
(-“• - AL E. _V) /ELSBERCER.

ENWHTSBURC

ARBLE YARD
1111dertake to 'bottle the waters fer their TFAIFT1TY WORK

health giving properties, it may becente
the seat ofat great commeraial enteriaase,
We everybody to go op there,
enjoy the inc untain air, its seene-ry ltou
So lovely, and be inspired lty its cheer-
ing aspects. Ere long th,, icy hands II
winter will enfold the w hole M their
freezing clasp.

Of /ill kiwis neatly exceuteit.
ders promptly a.0.tl satisttet thin
guartimeed.

W. H. HOICK, Proprittor,
I. :2-3111 ESIAflTSl1Ul, :111.1
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Agricultural

Cut Down the Weeds.

Pestiferous weeds are maturing
their seed very fast now, and enough

are growing on almost every farm

to' seed half a dozen farms. The

road side, the fence-corners and out

of the way places are full of them.

Make a raid upon them whenever
possible. If you cut down one ob-
noxious weed before the seed ma-

tures, you prevent hundreds from
growing next year, to sap your soil,
injure your crops and increase your
labor. An item in an exchange

states that the injury to the pastures.
and meadows of the United States,
from weeds alone, is one hundred
million dollars a year. We don't
know how the statistician found
that out, but we are glad he did.
We hope be will tell us how much
weeds injure corn and other crops;
bow much strength they abstract
from the soil, and what the labor is
worth that is employed in keeping
them in subjection. —A (11,01448er.

Poultry Points.

Don't let your fowls roost in the
draft.
Move the coops of young chicks

occasionally.
Keep apart young and old fowls

of the light brahma variety.
To fatten poultry quickly, feed

them with rice boiled in milk.
Every poultry yard should have

at least a pair of guinea fowls in
the flock.
Young chickens turned into. the

garden will eat up all the bugs and
insects.

Select bens with red combs,
bright eyes, clean nostrils and legs,
and that appear active.

Give your poultry plenty of run.
They need exercise : give them space
and they will take plenty of it.
Turn once every day all eggs that

are being saved for hatching pur-
poses, otherwise the yolks may set
to one side and adhere to the shell.

To Make Good Cider.

Cider should only be made from
perfectly clean and sou ml apples to
be good. Insist on cleanliness be-
ing practiced at every stage of the
making. For preserving it there
should first be slow fermentation in
a cool place arrl after fermentation
bung tightly. In a short time the
cider will become clear, then rack
off into clean barrels.

•

CORN fodder is produced as cheap-
ly as any other kind of provender,
and should be grown.as a crop in-
dependently of the supply obtained
by maturing the grain. A field of
corn fodder cut when the ears are
in the milky state will keep better
and prove much more palatable and

• nutritious than when harvested lat-
er.

WM. SHIREMAN, Esq., Hillsdale
Farm, Pa., says be has been using
Powell's Prepared Chemicals for
several years, and has had as good
results from the *12.00 invested for
them as from other fertilizers cost-
ing *35 per ton. In future will use
Powell's exclusively. Address Brown
Chemical Co., Baltimore, Md.

APPLE WATER.—An agreeable
beverage for feverish patients. Peel
and slice a sour apple, add a small
piece of lemon peel and three lumps
of sugar ; pour hot water over them
and strain.

TOOTHAC II E. —Pulverize about
equal parts of common salt and
alum. Get as much cotton as will
fill the tooth, damj it, put it in the
mixture and place it in the tooth.
This is also a good mixture for
cleansing the teeth.

IT is said that after wiping up
the floor, if salt be sprinkled owr
it while damp, moths will not try
that harbor again. When making
a carpet, it is recommended that
enough be allowed to turn under an
inch or two, so that when put down
salt can be spread between the folds,
and also sprinkle salt around the
sides and corners of the room be-
fore nailing the carpet.

TAPIOCA Pu on No; —Two-thirds
of a teacupful of tapioca, soak over
night in a cup and a half of milk.
In the morning put one quart of
milk to scald ; add tapioca and
cook till clear ; then add yolks of
three eggs well beaten, and two-
thirds cup . of sugar, little salt; stir
well a few minutes and put in a
dish. Beat white of eggs to a stiff
froth and one-third of a cupful of
pulverized sugar ; put over the top
of pudding and set in the oven to
brown. Flavor pudding with va-
nilla and the meringue with lemon.
To be eaten cold,

Miscellaneous.

How Two Generals on Cifferent Sides at
Shiloh Met.

At the panorama of the Battle of
Shiloh in this city a few days ago •a
small, shriveled-up man made him-
self conspicuous by going around
the place sniveling dolorously. He
did not appear to be more than five
feet high. He was dressed all in
black and his attenuated form and
gray whiskers gave him a peculiarly
grotesque appearance. He seemed
*to be greatly interested in the pano-.

rama and as he moved from one
point of view to another he groaned
and wept copiously. A tall, raw-
boned man approached him ; he

wore gray clothes and a military
slouch bat and be had the general
appearance of q, Missourian away
from home on a holiday.
"Reckon you were at Shiloh, eh,

stranger ?" asked the tall, raw-bon-
ed man.
"Yes," replied the small, shriv-

el-up man, "and I shall never for-
get it ; it was the toughest battle•
of the war."
"I was thar," said the tall raw-

boned man, "and my regiment was
drawn up right over yonder where
you see that clump of trees."
"You were a Rebel, then ?"
"I was a Confederate," replied

the tall, raw-boned man, "and I
did some right smart fighting among
that clump of trees that day."
"I remember it well," said the

small, shriveled-up man, "for I
was a Federal soldier, and the
toughest scrimmage in all that bat-
tle was just among that clump of

trees."
"Prentiss was the Yankee Gener-

al," remarked the tall, raw-boned
man, "and I'd have given a pretty

to have seen him that day. But,
dog-on me, tile little cuss kept out
of sight, and we uns came to the
conclusion be was hidin' back in
the rear somewhar."
"Our boys were after Marma-

duke," said the small, shriveled-up
man, "for he was the rebel general
and had bothered us a great deal.
But we could get no glimpse of him
—he was too sharp to come to the
front, and it was lucky for him,
too." .
"Oh, but what a scrimmage it

was !" said the tall, raw-boned
man.
"How the sabers clashed and

how the minies whistled !" cried
the small, shrjieled-up man.
Th panorama brought back the

old time with all the vividness of a
yesterday's occurrence. The two
men were filled with a strange yet
beautiful enthusiasm.
"Stranger," cried the tall, raw-

boned man, "we fought each other
like devils that day and we fought
to kill. But the war's over now
and we ain't soldiers any longer—
gimme your hand !"
"With pleasure," said the small,

shriveled-up man, and the two
clasped hands.
"What might be your name-?"

inquired the tall, raw-boned man.
"I am General B. M. Prentiss,"

said the small, shriveled-up man.
"The — you say !" ekclaimed

the tall, raw-boned man.
"Yes," reaffirmed the small,

shriveled-up man ; "and who are
you ?"
•q," replied the tall, raw-boned

man, "I am General John S. Mar-
madu ke."

Vi'hy the Lions Wouldn't Bite Daniel.

"Can any little boy or girl tell
me why the lions would not hurt
Daniel !" said a gentleman, ad-
dressing a Sunday School.
"I know," said one bright little

fellow, holding up his band.
"And what was the reason my

little man ?" said the speaker,
stepping forward, with his face in a
joyisb glow. "Speak up loud, • so
that all May hear you. Why
wouldn't the lions bite Daniel ?"
"I guess it was eoz he blonged

to the circus."
  •  

AN old minister of Ohio seemed
rather opposed to an educat-
ed ministry. Said he : "Why,
my 'brethering,' every young man
who is going to preach thinks he
must be off to some college and
study a lot of Greek and - Latin.
All nonsense ! All wrong ! What
did Peter and Paul know about
Greek ? Why, not one word, my
'brethering.' No ! Peter and
Paul, preached in plain old English,
and soli I."

RERNTEmENT—Old lady (a little
hard of hearing): "Eighteen shill-
ings ! It's monstrous ! I know
the value of these articles, and nev-
er paid more than seventeen."
Shopman (shouting): "I said eight
shillings, ma'am, not eighteen."
Old lady ; "Oh—eight shillings—
for these ? t couldn't think of
giving more than is 6d."

Humourous.

A DEAL table—The one in the
faro bank.

WHAT is the difference between a
hungry man and a glutton? One
longs to eat and the other eats too
long.

— •

"What is syntax?" asked the
teacher. "A saloon license is sin
tax," shouted the son of a prohibi-
tionist.

As energetic reporter lately got
up an account of a fire,. headed:
"Destructive fire—eleven buildings,
ten horses, and one cow in ruins."

• •-

A LITTLE fellow in a primary
school, after he had correctly spell-
ed the word "knife," asked the
teacher the puzzling conundrum :
"But what is the for?" •

A DENVER Chinaman, who stum-
bled over a nest of hornets, was seen
the next moment flying down the
street yelling : "Joss !" "Dam !"
"Mellicari hellee, firee birds !"—

IT is said that a bee can pull more
in proprtion to its size than a horse
We don't know as to that, but they
are quite powerful when they back
up to you, and push. —Ha rallies
Isdepe mks,.

"Dllor in and see the working of
our new press," remarked a coun-
try paper while the county fair was
in progress. The ingenious editor
in this way sold a good many glas-
ses of cider at five cents a glass.
 • •

MRS. MURPHY :—"And how is
Mickey nowadays?" Mrs. McGinty
—"Shure, it's bad he is. He's
wastin' away wid the consoomptkn.
If he kapes on gettin' thinner and
thinner he'll make a divil of a roor
corpse, so he will."

-• •

POLICEM A N—Come down out of
that young feller. Reporter—But
I'm a reporter and want to get a
description of the fire. Policeman
—To the divil wid you. You can't
stay there. You kin foind all about
the foire from the papers in the
morni ng. — iragn Rambler.

- • •

"How is your son getting on at
college?" "Finely. I hail a letter
from him yesterday and be tells me
that be is training for the ball nine
and crew and has won several med-
als for boxing and"—"But I mean
what is be studying ?" "0, he
didn't write anything about that.''

"WHAT is economy ?" asks the
Philadelphia North J merican. And
the Norristown Herald answers :—
"It is paying ten- cents for a cigar
and compelling your wife to turn
her last season's dress to make it do
another winter. The country is
fairly bulging with such economy:*

A THREE-year-old little girl was
taught to close her evening prayer,
during the temporary absence of
her-father, with "please watch over
my papa.". It sounded very sweet,
but the mother's amusement.ma,y
be imagined when she added "and
you better keep an eye on mamma
too !"

-•

"Oh !" exclaimed Miss Danbwell,
"what a clever man that Mr. Fogg
is! He is really quite a physiogno-
mist. I was telling him last even-
ing that I had become quite profi-
cient in painting, and he said,
was sure of it, madam, your face
shows it.' " Chorns—"Indeed !"
—.Boston Tra /mei. ipt.

A CURIOSITY in the way of funer-
al notices is one lately printed in
Brooklyn papers. It is published
in the columns of notices of deaths,
and is in the usual form in every re-
spect except that it ends with the
suggestive sentence : "He has be-
queathed to his young widow *25,-

"I NEVER could see any sense in
Sherman's dispatch to Corse to
.hold the fort,' " said old Wamsut-
ta, who was not in the war, as be
lay down his paper. How could
the soldiers hold the fort? I al-
ways supposed a fort was made to
hold the soldiers," and the old man
mused about it all the rest of the
morning. --Bu rdette is, Brooklyn
Eagle.

• Sc

AN .insurance agent applied to a
woman in Austin to induce her to
get her husband's life insured.—
"Will I be sure to get the money if
he will die right off?" "Certainly,
madam," "But will you give me
any assurance that he will die right
off?" "-No, madam ; , we can't do
that." "Well, then, what good
will it be to me to get his life in-
sured if he doesn't die? I knew
there was some catch about this in-
surance busine,ss."— Texas

TETTERt
CELEBRATED

•••P

The invigorating anal tranquilizing op-
eration of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
is most powerfully developed in eases of
indigestion. The first effect of this
agreeable tonic is comforting anal en-
couraging. A mild glow prevades the
system, and the nervous restlessness
which characterizes the disease is abated
This improvement is not transient. It
is not sueeeeded by the return of the
old symptoms with superadded force, as
is always the case when unmedic:tted
stimulants are given for the complaint.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

Tu 754,
PILLS

25 YEARS IN USE.
Ike Greatest Medical Triuni h of th. Agel

SYMPTOMS OF A
TORPID LIVER.
Less of appetite, Bowels costive, Pain In
the head, with a dull sencntion in the
back part, Pain under the shoulder.
blade, Fullness after eating, with a dl...
Inclination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper, Low spirits

' 
with

a feeling of having neglected somediaty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
Agfa dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
TIITT'S PILLS are especially adapted

to such eases, one doso effects such a
change offeelittgiastonstonlatithe sufferer.
They Increase the A opetite.and cause the

body to Take on Flesh, tam the system is
nourished, and by their Tonic Action on
the Digestive Ornans,1Regular Stool.) two
rucl=iced. Price '.550. 41 Murray Sit..N.Y.

NTT'S NM FIVEa
Gala HAIR or WHISKERS changed to a

GLOSsY BLACK by a single application of
this DYE. ;fft imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, Or
sent by express on receipt of III.
011ice444 Murray $t., Now York.

.c2.1
VICTOR LI V SvitCc--ft u f f, mily

medioine for Colds, Liver Complaints. Blood Dis-
eases. Dyspepsia. Foul St i iron Sh itTRI Ft Mille
troubles. It is very plea so nt to tat-e. PrMe per
bottle, $1.00 • sample bottle. 2.5 emits.
MTH"( INFANis" BE LI EE-the ge'den

remedy fin' children. and harmless. from ont• day
old or more, for Cramps, rill ping. Teething. Colic
and Cholera Infaintimi. tic es au! let in from 3 to
10 minutes. Trv one bottle. Price 25 cents.
VICTOR PAIN PAL a-the magic remedy

for Toothache. Sore Throat. Neuralgia,. Frosted
Feet, Cholera Ablri, us Cramps. Colic. Diarrhom,
Dysentery. and a dead shot to the at lug of in-
sects. Into 25 and rail cuts :au hot t le.
VICTOR 'AMID:NT-the great bone and

nerve remedy is king o-er all pains. It cures
Neuralgia, Stiff Joints. Lumbago- Ping Done.
Felon. Corns, Burns, etc. It is mild but effeetti-
al for man or beast. Try cane bottle Price 25
and 50 cents.
VICTOR COUCH SYRUP and Liver l'ills

are just what families net, I• no recommendation
required, but- inst a trial. l'rice 25 cents.
VIY-Get. a circular and read the testimonials.
Never be pursuaded to try other similar reme-

dies. which Your Druggist- or Merchant may push
in pin, try Victor air name ; they are in lit reach
of all. RespeettliFy,
may Itt-y VICTclt 'REMEDIES Co.

Men Think

they know all about Mustang Lin-
iment. Few do. Not to know is

not to have.

AVOID MA1.ARIA1
AN I) B .1,', AT I I E TI I.E SEA AIR

THE STOCKTON Atlantic City, N.J.I wner of Alantic
and Maryland avenues, is now mien. Guests are
Welled with every comfeet and convenience pos-
sible. The bcst summer hotel on the coast. Terms
moderate ; special rates to families, KEL'EY
LEFLER, Proprietors. [Mention this paper.]

URNITURE!
The undersigned has in stock a fine

assortment of furniture, which is offer-
ed to the summer trade, at the very
lowest cash prices.

PARLOR
AND BED ROOM

 FURNITURE

bed rcom suits, walnut and poplar ward-
robes, sideboards, dressing cases, bu-
reaus, wash-stands, leaf mail extension
tables, chairs of all kinds, lounges, mat-
trossess, spring-bottom beds, marble-top
tables, reed and rattan furniture, &c.

Call and exantine my•

Woven Wire Mattresses ! !
and whether you buy or not, it will be
cheerfully shown, and if desired, will
be taken .to your home and left on trial
for a few days, ax1 ii if not satisfactory,
will be removed free of charge. Over
6,000 are in use. My stock of wall and
ornamental paper is well deserving of
notice. I am also agent for the• Bight-

running
New e sScarlviir 7.1111aoh Inc

Repairing neatly and promptly (tone.
Call anal be convinced that I am doing
as good work, am 1 selling :is low as any
house in the outlay. Respecti'lllly,

CHAS. J. Sill:PT,
West Main St., Eininitslatry, Md,

Only Temperance Bitters Known.

,to other niedieine known so effectu-
ally purges the blood of deep-seated diseases.
itIllilotis bear testimony to its won-

derful curative Micas.
It 14 a purely Vegetable Preparation,

made from the native herbs and roots of Cali-
fornia. the imsliched properties of which are
extracted therefrom without the use of Alcohol.
It removes the cause of disease, and

the patient recovers his health.
It is the great Blood Purifier and

Life-giving Principle; a Gentle Purgative and
Tonic; a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of
the system. Never before in the history of the
world has a medicine been compounded possess-
ing the power of VINEGAR BITTERS in healing
the sick of every disease man is heir to.
The Alterative, Aperient, Diaphoretic.

Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Sedative,
Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Anti-Bilious, Sol-
vent, Diuretic and Tonic properties of VINEGAR
BITTERS exceed those of any other medicine in
the worli.
No person ran take the BITTERS accord-

ing to directions and remain long unwell, provi-
ded their bones are not destroyed by mineral
poison or other means, and the vital organs
WaStetl hey01111 the point of repair.
Bilious, Remittent, Intermittent and

Malarial Fevers, are prevalent throughout the
United States, particularly in the valleys of our
great rivers and their vast tributaries daring the
Saintlier and Autumn, especially during seasons
of unusuel haat and dryness.
These Fevers are invariably accompanied

by extensive derangements of the stomach, liv r
and bowels. In their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a powerful influence upon these or-
gans, is absolutely necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose

equal to Dr. J. WALKER'S VINMIAR BITTERS,
as it will speedily remove the dark-colored viscid
matter with which the bowels are loaded, at the
same time stimulating the secretions of the
liver, and generally restoring the healthy bine:-
Ilona of the digestive organs.
Fortify the body aeainst disease by pu-

rifying all its fluids with VINEGAR BITTERS.
No epidemic can take hold of a system thus
forearmed.
It Invigorates the Stomach and

stimulatesthetorpid Liver and Bowels, cleans-
ing the blood of all impurities, imparting life
and vigor to the frame, and carrying off with-
out the. aid of Calomel, or other minerals, all
poisonous matter from the system.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-

ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tight....
ness of the Chest, Pneumonia, Dizziness, Bad
Taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks. Palpita-
tion of the Heart, and a hundred other pain-
ful symptoms, are at once relieved by Vim-
GAR
For inflammatory and Chronic

Rheumatisni, Gout, Neuralgia. 1 dseases of the
Liver, Kidneys and Bladder. the Bitters

have no equal. In these, as in all constitu-
tional Diseases, WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTEPS
has shown its great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractable cases.
Mechanical Diseases.-Persons en-

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as Plumb-
ers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters. and Miners, as
they advance in life,, are subject to Paralysis
of the Bowels. To guard against this, take
occasional doses of VINEGAR-Bent-Ens.
Skin Diseases, Scrofula, Salt Rheum,

Ulcers, Swellings, Pimples, Pustules, Boils,
Carbuncles. Ring-worms, Seald-bead, Sore
Eyes, Erysipelas,7ttch, Scurfs, Discolorations,
Humors and diseases of the Skin, of whatever
twine or natnre, are Morally dug up and car-
ried out of the system in a short time by the
use of the Bitters.
Pin, Tape and oilier Worms, lurk-

ing the system of so many thousands, aro
effectually destroyed and removed. No sys-
tem of medicine, no verruifuges, no mailed-
intnties, will free the system from worms like
Vane-Tut Bzerr.t.s.
Mental es, Sea'r!ot Faver, Mumptt,

Whooping Cough, and all children's diseascl
may be made less severe by keeping the
bowels open with mild doses of the I At, rs.
Per Fe an al° 4 'orsitpl Plata., in young

or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, this Bitters has

noegualCleanse the Vitiated Blood wham
Its impurities burst through the skin In Erup-
tions or Sores; cleanse it when obstructed
and sluggish in the reins; cleanse it when it.
Is foul; your feelings will tell you when, and
the health of the system will follow.
In conclusion: Give the Bitters atrial.

It will speak for itself. One bottle is a better
guarantee of its merits than a lengthy adver-

thirriaesntnd each bottle are full directions
printed in different languages.
H. II. McDonald Drug Co., Proprietors,
San Francisco, Cal.. and 528, 531 & ES3 Washington

St., Cor. Chanton St., New York.

Sold In, all Dealers and Druggists.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have. been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
ITNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Eery Pieta() Fillly Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A. large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
bait slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND oTH.ER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july 5-1y.

--(ALL ON—

(+E0. T. EYSTER
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Ke% & Stem-Winding

WAAL` C ME: S.
- -

11 fp,

i.

po,rs vaogrekianngd pwe co pleil l Sum? ‘1„0,urterrnetes

a royal. value sample box of goods
that will put you in the way of
making more money in a few days

than you ever thought possible at any business.
Capital not required. You can live at home and
work in spare time only, or all the time. All
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 50
cants to $5 easily earned every evenine. That
all who want work may test the business, we
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are
not well satisfied we will send 81 to pay tor the
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, direc-
tions, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
sure for all who start at once. Don't delay. Ad-
dress Srissoat & Co., Portland, Maine,

Fresh' Meat'!
THE undersigned will continue the

Butchering business in its several
branches. My customers will be suppli-
ed with the best of fresh
BEEF, MUTTON, VEAL, PORK, &C.,
in season, and the same will be deliver-

ed to custonwrs on every
TUESDAY AND SATURDAY

morning. By strict attention to business
and an earnest aim to give full satisfac-
tion, I hope not only to retain my pres-
ent customers, but to add many others
to their number. Respectfully.

JOHN A. HORNER.

riEs jEjL]E

Pumibintrg

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If

not paid in Advance, $1.50.

75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all
arrears are paid, unless

at the option of
the Editor.

r•t0h

ADVERTISING:

Cash, Rates-4'1.00 per
inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents /or each
subserpreid ill serf Z.011.
Special rates to regu-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards, Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

• Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-
ings, Statements. etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on
application.

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

SAMUEL MOTTER, Publisher,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

„
ISLAND HOME

Stock Farmj
Crosse Ile, Wayne Co. Nileh.

SAVAGE & PARNUM, PaOriturroint.,

Patents Ito. 2011 (Tim

ow IMPORTED—

Percheron Horses.
All stock selected from the get of sires and dams

of established reputation and registered in the
French and A mencan stud books.

ISLAND HOME
Is beautifully situated at the heed of GROSSE ILE
in the Detroit River, ten miles below the City, and
Is accessible by railroad and steamboat. Visitors
not familiar with the location may call at city office.
5. Campau Building, and an escort will accompany
them to the farm. Send for catalogue, free by mail
Address, SAVAGE St FARNULI, Detroit. Mich.

tEht
An Independent Newspaper of Dem-

ocratic Principles, but not Controlled by
any Set of Politicians or Manipulators;
Devoted f:o Collecting and Publishing,all

the News ()Him Day in the most Inter-

esting Shape and with the greatest pos-

sible Promptness,'/ curacy and Impar-
tiality; and to the Promotion of Demo-
cratic Ideas and Po icy in the affairs of
Government, Society and Industry.

Rates, by Mail, Postpaid:
DAILY, per Year   SC 00

DAILY, per Month   50

SUNDAY, per Year   1 00

DAILY and SUNDAY per Year - 7 00

WEEKLY, per Year 1 00
Addregs, 1111,.; SUN, New York City,

7111llillonilall&liaxell!
-Al"rii

B ll CE W A RE II 0 U SE,

DEALEUS

I itI1 A IN

It AV .1ND STIZ.111-.

DRY GOODSBY MAIL or EXPRESS.
BLACK & COLORED SILK-S,

BROCADES, SATINS AND VELVETS,
BLACK AND FANCY DRESS

GOODS
of Every Descrip-
tion. White goods,
Linens, Domestics.
Lace Curtain s.
Shawls, Wraps.
Hamburgs di Swiss
Erubrolderies.

111111111M111111111MINI
Laces and Dress Trimmings, Parasols and
Sun Umbrellas.ONE pRicEoGHDoRouit
Eammoragammimmung
AMPLES SFI:.;,NTstaFtlEgEastlEf,:an applicationr as possible

quality and style of goods

T AN ERvi1z13VItIre are3 , t.
r STOCK.

S. ROSENTHAL & COL
DALTIVORDI MD,gs LEXINGTON ST.

NEAR CHARLES.

A Most Effective Combination.
CELERY-The New and Unequaled Nerve Tonic-
BEEF-The Most Nun itive and Strength.giviag

Food.
1 RON-(Pyrophosphntel-The Great Remedy to.

Enrich the Mood and NouriAt itti, linti it.
This Preparations lass proven to be exceedingly

valuable for the cure of
Nervous Exhaustion, DOM I.-,

Sleeplessness, Restlessness,
entangle, Dyspepsia,

General Prostrat ion of I ital Forces.
Loss of Physicist Power.

and all DERANtlEMENTS consequent upon over-.
tuacd mind mad body. In fact, it gives tone

to all the physical functions, anti
bOuyuncy to the spirits.

MI:PARED BY

HANDY &COX,
143 N. HOWARD STREET

BALTIMORE, Mil.

 Waut to exch.& • 
1-pply to or address, Nat. Real Estate Exchange
103 W. BALTIMORE ST., BALTIMORE, MD.

LOANED, FARMS AND
City Property for Sale, Rent or
Exchange. Timber and Min-
eral Lands Wanted. 7Busi-

t.aieopopannapreassinessconnections formed,
Send for our Printed List of Valuable Information,
MONEY

Golloral Ilerclialltlise
OUR stock consists of a large variety

of Dry Goods, cloths,

CASSIMERwS,
cottonades, ladies dress goods, notiona
HATS & CAPS,

• BOOTS & SHOES,

QUEENS1V'ARE,

F`iine G-roceries.
of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
at the lowest prices. (;ive us a trial and
be convinced that we will treat yOu
squarely. OrSole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes.

'GEO. IV. ROWE & SON.

In presents given away.
Send us 5 cents postage
and by mail you will get
free at package of gooda
of large value, that will

start you in work that will at once bring You
in money faster 1 han anything else in America.
All about the $2)0,000 in presents with each
box. Agents wanted everywhere. of either
sex. of all ages, for all the tune, or spare time
only, to work for us at their own homes. For-
tunes for all workers absolutely assured,
Don't delay, 11. IIALLETT Cp., Portland,
Maine. lea 20- y

000;000


